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next month as Jim Douglas
takes over the reins from Steve Cooke and Britain's

:hnology magazine strides into the '90s. Steve's
tie (with one short break) ever since it started and
;ue new areas of advanced computer entertain

est assured that he'll still be contributing to the magazine on a
basts. To celebrate his departure, we've reviewed all those
which should have been finished in time for the Christmas issue,

including Robocop 2, Chase HO 2 and Line of Fire. Plus an exclusive look
at Gremlin's stunning CD game; Ocean's answer to Wing Commander.
EPIC; state-of-the-art Marconi Sims; a painstakingly crafted Guide to
:he Greatest Games ever, and a horrible story on how you can actually
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games. Plus Prince of Persia and I

snarkly Console Comer!

It Light Speed into

lands on PC! Eat





It's a cracker

Your first Sony
Sony, the leading Japanese electron-

ics company, has produced a new
series of great gadgets for preteen

kids.

qf

Carrier Airwing

'Tnp Gun 1

fighter

is unmntchable in

te FA-ISA Hornet is

is U.S. Novy Blue Angels'

Japenese taking over
the leisure biz

Last year, Sony merged with CBS Becords and
renamed the New York-based company to Son

Corporation. Sony already owns Columbia Pictures

These lapanese takeover bids may not be good
American business-people but they could pave tht

on exciting new range of oudio-visuol electro-entertt

decks like CD-I and revolutionary port able video ont

playback
'--

lehardi

l. Only Walt Dism

Smashed and Grabbed

In the game you hove to battle acrobatics team Royl admU handling
through 10 'death-defying' missions to of his plone gives him aa advaniage Sl^SpffiBJH

n. Along the against b
way you anack the encmyi arsenal ond Finally, Mark Olson takes

should be available

>u before the end of

et to decide on the



r Retaliator lands
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Mighty Boml

IP Amiga, ST, PC ami

flying over o complex

ehasing after you." A:

same speed on u stai strud !'( ii.. il Jui-son Ihi-

Digital Image Design I

Laserdisks Games
are Back

nifamiliur problem with

moving loo last ond they're got to slow

it down. "II really does lly,' loughs Kenwright.

PC goroeslers will nlsn ,.\,,; more ton heir Itucd earned cash

gumepl |e h I II I n lied nl m

merit with' nivri- rivers. lr«:s. i'tf. explains Kenwright The PC

version of F-29 Reluluior has been :ir..igr<immed by |ason

Whitkikr. It's liis :irsl m<i|nr v:i\ta mid he's handled It reolly

You'll he able to link-up two PCs together and play head-

,i.: H .!8o uirlw-mjilen, unless '!.. «>»n" -- '"Hi"

[iilul! "This hasbtvn ii niHiiirnnn- :.'. .".It. but lis wicked. Two

Diililo) irna.ie Design is promisim] u hug-free game this

time. "It's the best RetolMlonu'tSierii nil f-A-.Tyiblng lies heen

enhanced - from radars n> weapon ivsnmv" says. Kenwright



Predator is

meaner than ever
fi the Predator.

dolor ollen is buck in cm ex

muiieiviirks ;t. .i-iiiii.j .1 .i.iir

urrlng European muscle-man

Mike Horrigan, a tough LA cop ulavtd by Donny CIuv'.t i.Mel Gibson's portner In

In the [mogeworks title. ;,vj [iljy Ikirr.iifjri -.n ,10 Opciuliun Wolf-style pop-up

shotgun orgrenude-kiHin hi-.-, will", ;he fij;i-huth .X ,1 M,;: ;
r.imi pistol. This four-level

they t*n Harrigan anil lhi ! ['million 1

! .ipi-.iiv III

ilaugh-

wUlbeuvoikihk'Oil ills Amiiio. Spetlrum. PC. CM, ST und CPC.

Walsnll-bosed Arc Developments iToftjuileii Wuildst is coding the gome
Sii'ph^ii HopkLm rM

s
jh;niar(-i:i!i Mm xite 5) h uinxtirnj lie: inmion [noun

back in '87. Fansol'ihe lYertntnr vs A)i(-n 01rr.11: s sliouM In: pleased to hear Acriv

lb a rredai.i: vs Aliens movie.

ACE in Japan

much *itli intrigue
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DIY WORLDS
Soon you'll be able to build your

own 3D animated universe with

Domark/Incentive's new 3D

Construction Kit...

THE FUTURE STARTS HERE!
ACE astrologer Rik Haynes with your chest by writing ft

your stars for the coming year... ,
' , fPrl:

CAPRICORN
| ^ffiP'*! February 19-Marcri 70 modfm now Though you must stt

December 31 January Iry ( -,:liv \ir:.in .
hogging all the multiples in horizontt
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it will be more appealing than ihing better than your collection of

:-lore. Think it through before you Magnetic Scrolls games, perhaps you

our pro|ect, does the guardian should try something a little more

chink it through before purchasing that

|oysbck with revolutionary micro-swirch-

es which caught your eye in Lhe [unuary

tional when PW^S areade
J_

l0'*™
ihe*. trouHed times. Stay clear of low.

macs \ |-ale face reveals your hidden
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tuneuus Iwo-player gorpc Business September This is the br-il time to travel SuperFnmicon

mutters will go well in between visits to to Eorls Court In London. The chonco for i"9 alter an elderly friend, possibly a

computer shows. Shaot'em-ups ore your excitement and burgoins, the time to CM or Spectrum. Maybe it's eosy-co

love finder In December. Vou should meet new friends and rnojor celebrities. eosy-go. Someone who often beats your
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INTERFOUL

y. ia ^ Robert Phillips- Willi

Midwinter scorned; Midwinter praised; grey
Megadrives; the colour Game Boy rumour - ACE

readers prove that the pen is mightier than the laser

REVOLUTIONARY
RPG THEORY

terly auent tor i

watched with interest the increasing number of people

g in to express their concerns about the current slate ot
liter RPGs. 1 wholeheartedly agree with Tony Park's views

GREY
MEGADRIVES

ve this theory on what current (and foreseeable! computer

»nt what you do when you play a shoot-em-up. There are

he skills necessary to complete the game and (2) amass

u think about it. computer RPG's are practically the same!

1 am writing with regard to the Shopwatc
article in Issue 39 to e.press surprise that

you actually considered it for inclusion, le

business to all the so-called 'grey' importe

of Megadrives. What on earth does he
mean 'Think long-term; forget the import

t played these games, 1 have, and 1 have found them
able (especially Sards Ta/e III - good one, Interplay) but
are absolutely NO elements of role-playing in them,
Hawkins South Australia

have immediate access to all the latest

longer and there are bound to be games

COLOUR BOY

in highly unlikely U
f subject matter. If things oo

W* cost less than CtSO.



DOUBLE DISK

DEALING
copy) but was left out by

Double Oragi

Furthermore, there is absolutely no con- of offender? is long and include?

Longhom) the! future official Megadrive

software will be purpose-written for UK go on...). Please remember that 2nd
machines and therefore incompatible

selling these grey imports anyway? Sega,

of course. No-one else, to our knowledge. (Please note that v

SAVE OUR SCORES

PC ENGINES,PLEASE S&- a?™ylworth"gett^

of the machine, but 1 do disagree with wait for it ..a machine that isn't compati-

ACE In choosing it as the best console to ble with grey imports! It seems wise to

the console market arid it is therefore often cheaper than Virgin plan to sell

machine in Japan is not the Megadrive purchasers will want an official machine

machine has been around longer and has but don't brainwash everyone by over-

Ihe poor demand for the Megadrive is games.

PAL speed - on old PC Engines).

Unfortunately, the SCABT PC Engine usu-

ally needs a separate colour booster

ry that haunts the ST and Amiga -
1 just

scene is one-sided and ignorant

Jason Bi-oo*es, Cheshire

PS This would have been typed but I sold

my Amiga to buy an Engine and CD RDM

over the Engine and so far there have check out the PC Engine simply because it

It. Another reason is that all Japanese and better software (eiactly what the

cess is anything to go by. er soccer game) and Don Do*o Don. And

about what is popular in Japan? But if a Bloody Wolf, and the superlative Tennis

machine doesn't succeed there then it is must say. however, forget Gunned- it's

unlikely to get progressive development ridiculously overrated),

from the top developers and software Incidentally, one problem PC Engines

the Megadrive is a great machine, but it PAL/5CART configuration of grey imports.

ACES coverage of the PC Engine has

of the monthly PC Engine column in the

Pink Pages. We'll also be increasing our

port the Megadrive - but we support

Megadrive was our individual choice

because the official launch and vast UK

should ensure a good user base for the

more active the market becomes.«—

-



New Year, New Rating

MIDWINTER
RIGHTLY

RATED...

quite quickly. We chose the easiest

ing a large team. However, we still

INSTANT

SUNSHINE
hang -glide. The only person you ni

Stark and the only equipment you
require is a box of dynamite.
Start the game (preferably as far

the hang girder along the mountain

route and simply travel along the
ridges towards the corner of the island

It's quite easy (practise makes per-

fect) to hang glide all the way to the

base even with 5potior planes and mar-

USE THAT RAM £H3£S:

soundtrack during play has fewer samples (not just

channel is used for sound effects}. Similarly. Shadm
interrupted at intervals for additional data to be lo,

Anthony Swell, Southampton

Warn Hodgkinson. Bloxham

e of the map but that was ratter more

MIDWINTER WRONGLY ^^slss^^i^SSSiSRi
11111/ ¥ ¥ 111 I lull II llVllvLI andfmally defeating the enemy,

I managed to win the game with stark

Asa" mentally competent people wil

up you tan read it with the sliding prot

Anylh n^ r-kr simply isn't kosher.

"HoJirway garagetoth

r possibly deserve Wit

to get Davy Han. an 1 1 year old pimply br

he should be) to cross, ALL ALONE, the eg

armed only with a set of skis and a peanui

MS for a game that lets you see snow, tl

MS for a game that, after slogging to gi

Paul Kersiake, Swansea
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Sal*j hotline to Bpm weekdays. 5-__pm
aturdays and 5pm Sundays. 0279 600204
Fill deepetctl ol stocK item? individually

'tapped by first class post.

ANNUAL UK MEMBERSHIP £6.00

Commodore Amiga

C" Commodore
# »'W4W ^L"W. |-"B

1 # '*: |

Amiga 500 Screen Gems Pad, OM
flfl

Ajjffgfl and ATARI ST Shockware
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Why are Grig„

H.G Wefls and

Freud going 01

steps back in time to

preview the next World

of Uftima...
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EVERY ONE A MICRO
THE GAMES ARE GREAT THE OFFER'S A GIFT.

F-19 Stealth Fighter is the 'plane they can't keep under wraps. It has
soared to the top of the Gallup charts, receiving review rating after

review rating above 90 %.

"Fast smooth and technically sophisticated. The four mission
territories, cold war, conventional and limited war situations plus the

selection of available options translate into a huge number of
different missions - each with its own level of enemies, radar
installations and alerted bases to face. Flying a successful operation
draws on a variety of different skills - radar negotiation, bombing
accuracy, air-to-air improvisation and plane handling skills.

Presentation, right down to the expansive manual, is impeccable
throughout For strategic depth and varietv of gameplay, there's very
little to touch it." The One July 90

FREE T SHIRT ORMUG WITH THESE GAMES

Midwinter earned its title as "Strategy Game of the Decade" by
freezing out the opposition to head the Gallup charts and by
receiving accolade after accolade from the Press.

"Many games are billed as 'revolutionary', but Midwinter is

probably the closest you arc going to get to the title. Whilst the
presentation is superb, it is the superb gameplay that sets it apart
from other 'classics'. Although your task is lo destroy the evil

General Masters, the gameplay allows you to perform the task in

whatever manner you deem appropriate. As you put together a
strong team with varying skills thai actually have a bearing on the

game, any method can be used lo kill Masters. Couple this with four
modes of transport, numerous missions, and an involving storyline,

you have a game that really does live up to its classification." ST
Action May 90

I
FREE T SHIRT OR MUG WITH THESE GAMES

Rick Dangerous II charts the return of everyone's favourite hero,

back in a flash to fight the Fat Man and find favour with fun lovers

"By now, Rick Dangerous has earned its place in the hall of fame
tor classic platform games, but just when everyone was taking it

for granted, along comes the sequel - and its even better than the

original. I he graphics have been polished up, the sound effects are

funnier and the gameplay is more fluid and enjoyable. With a little

thought all the pu?vles can be worked out (and some of the

solutions are very strange!), liven if you haven't played the
original game (where have you been ?) Rick Dangerous 11 is well
worth a generous slab of any game-player's time. But a generous
slab could have you sitting in front of your computer for days
without rest. You have been warned. ...but buy it anyway." Amiga
Format Nov 90



PROSE GOODIE..>^
FREE T SHIRT OR MUG WHILE STOCKS LAST. "T>$
CLAIM YOUR FREE GIFT WHEN YOU PURCHASE F-19 STEALTH FIGHTER,
MIDWINTER, OR RICK DANGEROUS II FROM ANY OF THE FOLLOWING

, TOP SOFTWARE STORES.

^^TS
[a Gil.**

l^rL»..

ŵ H^H

m iM»a

ft (isms World ol HOIbum Soltwan

Software 779 Nigh Head

Aberdeen Scotland

AlanHerwoodsVldonS Inverness Cemp liter

Computari17d Church St Centre S3 Church Street

Anil™ Megabyte

12 Eltrk* Street

Swindon Wills Cumbernauld Scotland

AnHcs Micro BuslHCtre
17-l9Lfch(ield Street

Wolverhampton

AnHn P S 1 Limited

5-8 West Street Dunstable

Plymouth S. Damn Beds

Barkmans Road Runnel

6-9 Market Place Guildhall Ind Est

Kingston on Thames Doncaster Lanes

Surrey Stnr U Computers

Bltt'n'Bytei 1-7 College Slreel

RsralaghSlreet sax Markatlttg

Bits n'ByW.
112 Bridge Street Salic.ni™

28/30 The Parade

KbV Bywt Cwmtian Gvwnl

67 Maistfen Court Soft Slot
5 -6 Broad Street

Banbury Oifordsblre

Sudbury Minos
64 North Sheet

Castle Computers. Tairli Compute it

2 William Clowes St 22 Station Sai raii:

Pens Wood Orpington Kent

Central Studio The Ctmpulei Shop

38 East Bank Street

Southport Mcrays* The Computer Shop

Crawl) computers 121 Market Way

62 Tl» Boulevard Arndale Centre

Crawley Susspi

EaghiEihibrtiinCeiitn The Model Shop

Glamorgan House 10-16 Cueen Sheet Bellas:

David Street Card ill

Elactronicaqulp The Model Strop

79 Nortitgaie Street

Fareham Hants Gloucester

Ettuary Personal TH Cotebourne

Computers 318 Chaiinell Limited 5 7(6Wid or ia St

Norlh Victoria Shopping Clr Douglas Isle ol Man

Southend on Sea Essex Virgin

mm. UrotBWeslpteCnt

ftmllions Shopping Centre (Word

BirminghamBI Virgin

64/66 Clarence St

cSfiwEir*
9 Kingston won Thames

JJUTM-JM

This offer is Sub jct lo availability
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Look out Wing

Commander] DIGITAL

IMAGE DESIGN and

OCEAN are preparing ^Xiy"
Design hi

to launch a space-sim putistier.

The i

packing 4(10 polygons ™]g£
Design dt

per second, enormous 51m. The

Digital lm,

space battles and over

70 different types of Then

spacecraft. Rik Haynes <v in

walks 'round the
seJ

hangar-bay for a ed ft

preview.

i company - forming Digital Image

: job. Bui it's never Ehat easy. Microdeal

! of (he games industry. Digital Image

its to the game and looked for another

ality original product, quickly snapped it

became Epic. Meanwhile. Digital Image

5 1- Epic "I.

massive mothersh

called the Epic starlighter. B.

of 50 million people across 50 light years ol enemy terrilo- Digital Image Desigr

ry... and you're in-chnrgi? mi k i :. I- i i y ^..u.-i butt in an Epic data for its latesl rE

fighter. Vour fleet consists ol agriculture ships, civilian consider Epic is fills-

transports, fuel tankers, rudn.irce caiiws freighters, etc. throughout Ihe garni

Lich ;,'Ki ptiys a uit,:l -oie in thegame, some nice titling st

gi i|ji-i.\-

iMiisur „;,., I:/.

iu.nchinp;iij;iH=fS

i>-.ir ir.T'iir, wil'i '-iiii.ritjiriL.

e objects including itHwrail

s. Some objecls are am-

routines ever seen m an Amiga or ST game -

/erage of 400 polygons per second. A good

your Epic lighter with approximately 120 points,

umber of polygons, and on average it goes 14-

a second on the Amiga iit's shghily faster n.i trie

pieirnriiiy jioundwoit or. 'he PC is running at

' ' es. "Our 3D is the biz," proclaims

jsual supply of polygon triangles and



I '.lie ciMicnlty 5 getting it down 1

"ton c; II J[:

eiplams Kenwrighl. '30JBTOSI eiilimhiiktuv.l!

and find out how to m.'! Ki' :::
.

i m;j ;.': irai-Mf-i;;

runasfastaspossl-
Ik gam slu ..,.'

..

.

hat's caused delays becomes unplayable. Epic ii

engine, you always justM ofaction."

jored very quickly," Kenwright

oi'eis. jic-r.il linage IJp'.ijjn Ive; hi'tr con-niciilim; wit
:;!:.: n apr.nfi credi.r iy, <;un'e hark and water ellods o--i

;ie "C. -Il's just a case of P'lonlie;,. f rst, we want irattol

lar escape-: to fly ovei liks yon -:,im m .Star Trek It fhe

j iD gill i- I!, Ill

'Our shapes take three or four tim

because our system is so complei - it's optimised for

speed, not ease ol use." Kenwright sighs.

Russ Payne, Phil Allsopp and Andy forkington are pro-

claiming !\:i- Marin Kenwright IS in charge of concept

arc design, Paul Hollywood and a lew other people are pro-

ciri:. addilonal cesig'i. Davnl Wi",,t.;i M;i'
:
dv vc o pod the

music and sound FX, including some samplt'd speech and

neat warp drive spot-effects.

Epic is the first game where bitmap and polygon graphics

have Been so successfully combnec h-ii-.wicnl i', .mid.'sd

no-one has tried this technique hefore. The ST and Amiga ver-

siuii! :l .Ed.':; would be ready
:

o' lelear.s cy rif :>e-g ing ..I

spring, the PC adaptio- wli follow ale- m Ihe year. Epic is

huge, incorporating nearly every type of space warfare mi.-y.-

inable - from individual strides to massiue battles between

over a thousand spaceships. If takes you four hours to fly

across a world - going at lull speed - because Dn; Ml Imago

Design use full 32-bit 3D. The game is never the same from

..„„„ |™„,|„« take 30 years!

'Averj/gaodspacegj!::i':!;:'.<
:
jk

. a ..;
u" ".''.-.'ft-. li'Jn'

:! new usvimlwyriiphia. It's

ptetgamfarpaplieM
'',. m,' mu ',;,-},

Epic is for Ihe mosses,

"
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ACE

Overseas subscriptions (12 months) Air

Mail Europe £42.95 • Air Mail Rest of

World £72.95 • Surface Mall All

Territories £27.95

urtfill in the form below o.mII 0858 410510
:., -,.: ... 0858 410888
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WAR GAMES
Today the British Army uses military simulations to train



Tanks a Million
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ADVANCED TACTICAL FIGHTERE

! &'-jJE5S=mV

ADVANCED TACTICAL FIGHTER H
Frontline Action —



THE VIRTUAL PAST

Building

new worlds
ACE continues its journey into the future with a definition of virtual

reality, an interview with Jaron 'Cyberspace' Lanier, a glimpse at new

developments in interactive fiction, and a trip to Virtual Egypt...
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I deliberately - you hit a button

i a joystick, you bongis *i:h ih;
- m

i you're not doing anvlhi'ig. He
isn't receiving anything.

'

Go to the

Barbers!
t his/her position. Our ACE correspondent met Cyberspace

E

'sefuMr™mtor
r

Th,f™ *" P'°neer Jaron ^"'er a* *" <<" Angeles ',

na „ CyberArts Conference where the man in president oi «
difference a datasuit with a virtual briefcase f

"~* **

addressed the chosen few..,



LEISURE GENIUS
THE NAME SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

„Leisure
Genius

BUYANY VIRGIN LEISURE GENIUS OR VIRGIN GAMES TITLE
AND ENTER OUR SCRABBLE© COMPETITION TO WIN

£500.00 WORTH OF SOFTWARE FROM YOUR LOCAL RETAILER

IT'S EASY
LOOK AT THE GAME OF SCRABBLE

AND MAKE UP THE HIGHEST SCORING WORD
FROM THE TILES IN THE RACK -

THE HIGHEST SCORING WORD WINS!!

" m
? ;*;' t

:-..:. ,.:=. "
'". m

SCRIBBLE DELUXE

SCRABBLE

MONOPOLY DELUXE

YONOWLY

BI5K

JIPLOMiCY '•

:.n.rco

tlMTEROETECTIVE
•

h.
MINDSTflETCHERS

'ARE OF YOUflCHO

SEND YOUR ENTRIES
ALONG WITH YOUR NAME & ADDRESS TO:

SCRABBLE COMPETITION
VIRGIN MASTERTHONIC

16 PORTLAND HOAD, LONDON W1 1 4LA

COMPETITION CLOSES MARCH 31 ST 1991







A NEW Df
SOCCER 9

- BLISTERING PACE
- PIXEL PERFECT PASSING

- SUPERB TACTICAL
GAMEPLAY

KICK OFF 2 greatly enhances the gameplay ofKICK OFF, v

U.K., and similar awards right across Europe. A host of ne
enthralled players the world over.

Full size mnitl-drrectional scrolling pitch wtih the players,

markings etc. hi correct proportion.

1 to 4 players option. (Amiga and ST only)

2 players TEAM option against the computer or 2 other players.
Hundreds ofplayeneachwttha unique combination of
attributes (stamina, pace, etc.) and skills (passing, shootmg,
tackling, etc.)

Instinctive Kick OrTjoystlck controls to dribble, pass, shoot,
head or chip the ball and do sliding tackles.

Set piece. FREE KICKS Including dummies and the ability to dip
the ball ot bend the boDround a defensive wall.

9 types of corner kicks with ruH control of shot power. Long

Team selection from a squad of 16 with substitution and a

League and cup compettUoti:

and sudden death penalty *h

Facility to view, edit and save the Action Replays and create |

C8**M ' SPECTRUM - AMSTRAD £9.99. £14.99
a Golden Shots disc.lEjicL IBM fit CBM 64) "HaVtsBV "

Facility lo load Player Manager teams and tactics for a single or league game.

Red and yellow cards, 1 6 different referees, injurytime and a host offeatures to create an atmosphere for a gamewhich Is
real fun to play.

An International class player lakes charge ofa third division dub as Flayer Manager. His brief is simple
-Bring Back The Glory Days.

His success depends on his playing skills on the pitch and managerial skills in devising winning tactics,

aquiring the right players from the transfer market and building a team worthy ofthe highest honours.
Unique facility to design and implement your own tactics.

Over 1000 individual players, each with a unique combination of attributes

A lively transfer market. Haggle for the best deal.

4 division league and a cup tournament with sudden death penalty shoot oi

Brilliant. Buy. Buy, Buy. B30.

AMIGA FORMAT- Best rooty game lo have appeared on
STFORMAT-Wha! a game! Gem to play Magic 90S
C ft VG - Championship winning material 95%
GAMES MACHrrlE - Probably the best sports game ever

COMMODORE USER - No otherfooSe game can much n

AMIGA ACTION - Surpasses all other loolijall games 93
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY - Nothing short of briEi

NEW COMPUTER EXPRESS - Computer iboibal! evenl of

ST ACTION A srrDlie of pure genius.

THE ACE Successfully blends challenging socce

NEW COMPUTER EXPRESS - The sheer depth Is.

COMMODC "

„,„,,



vti
DIIENSION IN
I SflULATIONS

THE FINAL WHISTLE
Amiga -ST £12.99 aw. r>

Raises the skills required and gameplay of KICK OFF 2 to
new heights.

Totally new co tr kickswRh foil co

Enhanced throw ins and penalty shots.

Provision to filed (he ball tn the alt and do a blindino head*
overhead kick-

New two players team mode. Player 1 in position or nearest to the ball and
player 2 In position or keeper.

linesmen and referee on the pitch.

te FLAIR.A playerwith a high level of flairwin try a solo

' - Non-League

attempt at the gi

4 new pitches - Wembley - Icy -
I

And Lot's Mote

WINNING TACTICS (£6.99 - Rd. Nov.) - A collection of tactics for
use tn Player Manager or K02 with full explanations
RETURN TO EUROPE (£9.99 - m b« i

- Three European cup
competitions. UEFA cup - European Cup - Cup Winners Cup
GIANTS OF EUROPE (Rei. ishi) Best teams of Europe on one



Hard Goiri
Welcome to New Orleans and tlu hi^est JivaJt games get-together in the States.

While the delegates' spouses were taken on tours of croc-infested swamps, the

sharks cruised the Show - and ACE correspondent John Cook was one of them....

of home consoles an

aid lain.v. jui-kcil ncjtiuiry and imagination

and well ,-,nd :i jly h,al;cncd down those

sequel hatches.

Lei's star! at the beginning, shall we?

.Mir (ianip!,. lukewdiir, on the fieels of Its

awesome.m difficulty, with the real

humdinger being a corkscrew section

road. Challenging, yes. New. no. Poking

around in the original co'e code and bol



KKkVnu:. Hit original -one harder, one Ihe goods from time to lime. Ataxic, an

Othello variant from Leyland, showed tha

toned final Lap and like Kate Dim;- mnte.K at least one cf the Bigger companies 15

the same can be welcome. For about 30 prepared to lake a llier on an oddball ide

riiruki:,. But it ami gene to get the punters

(lnl.ili.ira i:ni tre ra-pet. Neither is Dragon But largely, Ihe dire standard of

may well backfire on the coin-op industry

Capcom'5 offerings were similarly

la.U.,".i~: Super F.i"g - mat is. Pang; predictions into a self lulfillmg prophesy.

Carrier /V',wi£ lion/onlal sc roily sprite

ihincv itu. i.'jyi r:.-ii?r ihan its cousin but prepared lo pay for Advanced Compute

is, in effect, UN Souadron II. Entertainment in Ihe arcades and will se

Taito's main thrust was a competent.

but '.-tenie rnyivsir Ui iv.ii. Space Gun- bit like... .Ever since Tet'is came out in 1

p'lHd N :hai sad gen-e by Ghost Hunters arcades and was a rnega pan-galactic h

all the manufacturers have been scurryi

lllPM-if, --f.-ii " .... --. I,, it: Some mere goad - Block Hole far

Not so you 'c 1 1 :!:. c. ..x.ei ,31 h'nn-'itji

who were dii.ii-.aymg a Breakout valiant

can't beat 'em

Thai's the logic behind a couple of

called Thunder and Lightning. Totally rad. leleases this Winter, anyway. On the Neo-

def and hip, dude. Etc use me while
1
break-

was - arcely b\ lurie. to discern the dif-

i.vie-iccsbelwiml.aid ferns. Then

Ihc- iVik: W'p.-.l and called Blood FrLillien' there's a PCB called Mosaic - which has a

1 5-20%. but in essence, Race Drivm' can And...0oh, look! Double Dragon III! No doubt nice twist lo the Ishis tenia:, by a luwniii.

e to Pe closely followed up by Double Diagon

IV. subtitled - No more- Mr Mice Guy. Urban

Filth. Far be it from d'yo-e to 5UEgesl thai

t Of course. Ilici 1 w?rs '.ome gems ci Ihese games are r.iiytli.ni; oilier Hi an leg. 11

is unlikely to prove a lasting challenge ove wondertulness among Ihe delnlus. Cisco

and above that. Meat confirms Jalc.d as inajrn eap.ue li,.n

hies, being the best driving game ior many :.i!|jyigl-T Polder; :.Uirl !(: UH vp'y ttinpsy

exceha ce. What have we here? Final Lap a year, technically exciting and vastly indeed.



-n? %l C-&tk

SPECTRUM
CASS fr DISK

AMSTRAD
' CARTRIDGE fwpiifiEr w

NO TIME FC
LOONIN' AROUND^^^^^iO TIME TO SHO

r In fact you've hardly set your feet down in the migfi

S.S.R. and it's all action, you sight up your latest and mc
formidable bubble poppin' piece.. .but now that bour«
bomb has just multiplied!!! Tout the world in the mo
addictive arcade game of the year from Mitchell Cor
A quick eye and super fast reflexes will qive you jus

half-chance of a win... tlle other half win cornel

NCHESTEIV M2 5N5 TEL: 061 B32 6433 FAX: 061 8,

bounce goes your wcl

id 0650



i.jn.-rai-n.THnri

When I'm

calling you...
ACE explains the technology behind

its INTERACTIVE PHONELINE!

E actually spoken to one? II you're ever on, and all will be revealed...

ine ACE Interactive Phonellne you The route your ::
1
Uikos ; probi'tily

although you probably dwn t ';»awc: i..i.'-..i. i'-:|jljiriL'.-.: tav re-c'rice to the diagram

. ttie voice on the other end of the ,:i.in:.i ;i|fj Wlivii vcu dul the Phoneline

Number, a series ot SWITCHING CENTRES
e very cunning, these computers! But direct your call to BROAD SYSTEMS, acorn



'

any who specialises interactive phone- SAY THAT AGAIN? MMtm. to .h. ,y...m. 1, «*. understand a

written by (he euer-toiling ACE staff [St.

Occasionally the program requires lhat the sSssSESESr" 1

TOTAL KEYCALL

caller makes a choice (i.e from 3 menu).

Some systems accomplish this by asking

the caller to press a button on the phone's

bu,"noild" !« - ™bj^"X ^u.'.bd*"",..

b, the star! at Brood Systems using the KEYMAN-

o ask a multiple-choice question, with three pas-

Obviously this all gels pretty comple. ssiHuESxSS; "
;SK~.«™ .1, .SS,

Dm the programmer's and engineer's ™he.e the system waits for any response Iron,

database is stored on EPRDM it cat be eisily

easy, fun and enjoyable to use as possible.
Robocop I game understands special words such

est the 't.Ue^'rep'i, and'th'us'ass'ign avaluelo
Why not give It a try? Now ACE is never

nore than a phone call away... 9, certainly Isn't >nd the™ are stiU some minor

z
:E7""'

r,

TJ°"Z«ZZ,
^^'^T^TtL^u^i^.T,^

F -__ ' S9BL.M-* SS^il *. online dealing with right answers.

L.
L *y Kiel fl he more comple. programs, particularly ««».

^kVw4ijHbVU hH '

La-'f 1 z^^zz^:,zz^r

Wtfc&-
VOU'VI RIAD ABOUT IT,

NOWTRVITI». 3P
-

S r~ --.

up*; .*m 1 ^HJjL -.-;3

™"m,",i*""""'~»"'"' there's a mega competition to win yourself i

1 OUR CALL, CREEP! line on at 12 00 p.m. Wednesday, January 9th.

' h and Delaware. " A prime dlrecfjve flashes

Otf"fi^oT" e^^e^e!f" tSoi whether^M.'oTno?b^.u» the review.'

i cn^.he'lat'T^ii^ealffi^uspln wrth sound eflKti dubbed In Toon you or™ haven't come out yet. So this month sees the

; ^^""^Zltort^fte u^lte'd "™Jwrdn«da
,

y

inn"",! '*""' ""

; J^^'h^ll̂ ^J^nma
^- slssissri O839I2IIO5

t



MOONBASE
Lunar Colony Simulator

mmk
£SBaiiBi

6S

-s^

Gripping
stuff!

MINDSCAPE



M^> O} Wa=BE>DM

The Flames have been lit - A new age dawns.
Midwinter II. Flames of Freedom v

Amiga and IBM PC a

MASTERS OF STRATEGY



ACE AWARDS

ACE RATED!

.|SOUND ™im.li«orl.™k

ON COMPUTER poges 44-6J

44 ROBOCOP 2 Ocean
45 SPECIAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGA-

TION (CHA5E HQ 2) Ocean
46 AWESOME Psygnosis

47 LIGHTSPEED Microprose

48 BOTICS KrfsaJfc

48 HILL STREET BLUES Krisatis

49 STUN RUNNER Domark
49 Z-OUTfla/nbowArls

50 KINGS OUEST 5 SfefTB

52 ECO PHANTOMS Electronic Zoo
54 BADLANDS Domark
55 IRON MAN'S SUPER OFF ROAD
Virgin

56 MIDWINTER 2 Microprose

58 TOYOTA CELICA Gremlin

59 CARTHAGE Psygnosis

59 JUPITERS MASTERDRIVE Ubisoft
|

60 LINE OF FIRE US Gold

61 BATTLE COMMAND Ocean

ON CONSOLE pages 67-70

Megadrive John Madden's
American Football, Super Famict

Mario 4 and Days of Thunder :
NFS. Yo-ya, spinners...

ON CD page 72/73
Go to blazes, bro - in Gremlin's sti

ning Little Devils



3d guys, locating and ct

:

First came the licences.

Then came the sequels.

Now we have Licenced
Sequels. Just how far

down the road of

follow-ups and tie-ins

can Ocean go?

CHASE HQ 2
Chase HQ offered a p v

thrilling mix of racing ™_ daughter ar

The sequel offers, well,

the same again.



I screentest

OBOCOP 2
Ocean reigned the charts

for more than a year with
the first Robocop game.
Can they pull it off
again?

HMmhwI
-

Once you've plugged the Baddies' SCI comes on two disks and there's a (a

car/van/truck a couple ot limes, the SCI heli-

copter ™i e msrge overhead and parachute Slages, bul the rrusn keep,, on ployrni;. or

Cj-A-n j iOl-.OI l;ii.ni -
15-r fiv ill u'ly i:m:(;rru';il': momentum isn'l broken dotvn too badly.

The action is tail, hut inc tanc in tt.n In

and .1=5 the sis rocket; to oring your foe to a round Is a hit easy. With only a couple ot de

attempts, you can e.c: pretty mur.t all ;he .

through.

II you like your games reason,:!* in-ipl?

and squeal on a biejac tr.rra boss. Nancy bock with lots of b.oshnc jiii- pen- ot shMilnn

,1 Hi.) w.11 :hm po^nt you in the right direction to screen, SCI coin! keep vou hippy tor ;um



screentest FTTXFT^

nS'ljp. V"ll iljve "he :'! i:l ::.], .':.- ic"jn

(which range l™i Scrnt Mimm- Laser; |.-.-, .',

Beam Plasms Carrion:-:!
- s

-= - sell jnv r.nrijo

ail iinhi in ,,i
:.-> l.irnj. ,:,.„ v,v,.- pijnpi |.|,.,

ut cash.
I
planing you tould find yourself

tu-.-.l. hi jrjl3norv.it!: no way to gel oFf.

With •it;!- a a.nets each ivrth its own theme,
quoss (water), Moib kioadJ.Vulciiin iuval etc

.

le game provides a long term challenge. The

Pygnosis go beyond the
final frontier



tffUffT^B screentest

With the excellent Elite

Plus ready for release,

Microprose launch another
polygon-driven space
exploration game. Why'

Generators 61a ler Turret Bay

"'A
|
J:^ s' fij »*'.a»uHri VI r

"!i'0!LW. J
i

IP 14«;

•

i
Readout

rBay

pindriv. Mom Gun Infonnatio

Navigation Starmap shows y ^
;. i.lviIl-Hic Starinap's nbuHl direction device ^J m i

IliiuLch each set oi worlii i" l..ri offem.;: "tor

1 n I
Having selected a world within range you f .

.L.N Spinlnve your way there (see panel! and,
i

assuming you don ; en:vn.nti?r :-nivih ne. hii-.riip

ffluoule, yon II pop nui ai -,-.:lj- ifcr.iirai on after

(.* d -fiuiilfi of seconds.

Hi Lkslvlhat when you emerge from

»i3' .¥. .n alien ciaft mi
1 oe present By

tra de or to help support a fledgling world else-

Icvbi hail" of the screen. Aside Irom the trading and exploration sid

Different alien races have varying disposi- .I-, jtsmiiy wurk ni.iie well, tigfitspeedofle

tions from the sneaky Broodmasters who 3D polygon combat and short-range hohi :(:.

tndc-su-our :a enlist your help in lighting their 5 which, frankly, are pretty .lull. Aker ships

enemies to the highly developed Fel, who are % around the Trailblazer firing away and you c

cooperative and unkeen to enter into combat.

mil 1

j liiii'Lcs milh alien lates iire extremely

nportant lo the greater success of your mis-

HTSPEEl



screentest tWnTff^B

Hill Street

Blues
Can you take the heat on
the beat? Find out in

KRISALIS' forthcoming
tie-in with the famous
cop TV show

:-
. : .

:.
at only been Dull and un



fTrTTTflm screentest

S.T.U.N. RUNNER
eedy wire-frame graphics, ir

am lip v.y.oi bike My.e cabinet were enough to possible, time-con :..ihn;. 'ill routines re used f-ni

keep coins lading for a couple ol hours. After a

ST.U.K Runner was decidedly light on the iloni-: mbrgsteps.lt looks

lameplay from. The aim lo collect siais which I. -...'rf.ijnh than 3D anima-

ik vim-' 'in If* Moor of the Spread Tunnel

aiiMjriiJ Nelwmk .
i n 1 pally being the sort From the menu,

of glial which hooks you immediately.

your Runner craft

but 1
!! :i-v i rippled 6) the sluggish; r right, aim its la

ns55 oi the nachmes. The problem is corn- during each wave ue , ->:! enough

STUN Runner, the coin-

op, was entertaining

solely for the speed of

its polygon graphics.

How has this tricky con-

version gone for

Domark?

i.'ynrvi ir 1 ii... .j .„.ihi intelligent car, your

ou wen absolutely jonifv over the original.

t's worth a look. Otherwise, don't bother.

the only way lo get through each stage in time, is

the ci hile going

through corners, ma.imizing the etfect of the

gfl HsJ

takrng a comer badly will cause the S. T.U.N.

Runner to slow down severely. Along the way,

boost pads Mill increase your speed way beyond

its normal 50Omph ceiling. These boosts only

last a short time, however and they're no substi-

tute lor shrewd tunnel-positioning.

--j.|rtvTi^Li.iijiM
er the tunnels become. Most craft can be blown

ous wilh the stage you have selected. Many of

l:ic 1

1

.'.!.m I-:.' i.Iiii'ij level;. jccri -.: lot nam;; h.sn In

later levels on the "Easy" stage. The dithculty is

unfortunately governed entirely by the time limit.

No amount of bashing and crashing will cause





screentcst

;

games, so I'd argue n ,)i :here •, .i r i r
=

r= hoi rJ i

i ..ilfi. Just Ins i.!?hl ,-jiiij.jr: «;jrm= Hi,: c :::. H;

the barf bag that such a pretty doll the little gnome-girl 5 go

And wasn't there a little girl in the villagey-

Ce :iri.: ? ant,cs are followed up by some of tl willagey who wanted a doll for her own? It may
be cute, but its soil hon lily comeelling.

In any other game, this degree of to-and-froir

BAKER: Enjoy our custard pie!

KING GRAHAM: Oh! I'm sure 1 will! ol KQb anrj the Slzs of the challenge mil just

E'll ill:! ;.,i,il..:i-: ii I
i.l your • in.ilv to III.' Ml

room. Do we really have to sugar-coat our en

At the end of the day. however, KQ5 survives games and. like most o! BC's work, this
i

as all simple games do by urging you onward to unashamed yuk... but I like it.

solve the next puzzle. What happens if I try the »Sta



PHANTOMS
Save the Earth - again! - in SPLINTER VISION/
ELECTRONIC ZOO's exploration extravaganza



S P 04DR T S

BOXING
/%



sereentest ^HTT!?TTO

IVAN 'IRONMAN' STEWART'S

OFF ROAD

I

VIRGIN MASTERTRONIC's
Ironman' or DOMARK's
Badlands - Which is King
of the Road?

W"

i,..ai.'il:Vi'h

iits. ( irting :.:

sunt depending on where yon finished.

n be used to Buy uarious upgrades whic

e, haue a noticeable effect on your car's





FLAMES of

FREEDOM
Microprose prepare to launch

their assault on the New Year

market with one of the

biggest sequels around...

final straight In th

Rather than simply producing a dilFer

the whole game shell has been recr ailed I

make Flames ol freedom a truly massive

onj.n.-il (T.Hire. M.:!fi',i';im oaid close alten

rrihcisnf, ni ihs nngnal game, in order maligr

ing agent. A character will also be endowed with

to interact with other people.

il'bed'rther'eSsOTe^NBhWo

a .*.

'"^HHsH y*(
_





screentest

With Carlos Sain? recently

winning the Lombard RAC
and confirming Toyota's

World Championship title,

the timing of GREMLIN'S
rally simulation couldn't

be much better...

Champion.''; i
' duvai br-et.n* pie. Since everyone starts at staggered times. your success. Decern preparation will saw; you

ynu never know - until the end of the stage - how

well or otherwise the other drivers are doing. difference in the final scores. Cei Idinly in the

Dropping, a couple ol seconds can mean the dif- Me kcan and Norwegian stages where There are

ference between first and tenth place. As a result times when you can't see a Bloody thing, if

5

Nurwijijisn st.iges and win the World there's absolutely no respite. Whenever you feel handy to be told if there's B hairpin bend coming

you've reached a piece of (he course where yon

can get up some speed, the biggest concern is Tlie (inning il'iell if, P'etry good hut you musf

hefors jTtpmpt ng His- Wodd Championship. Vou that the olher drivers have travelled down the learn lo i.lnw; Ike : rally driver. jlo,'.irg the cai

can swot up on a typical stage from cac.li nalion

to gat tc cup: with He t-p.lisli 'am, Meilcan Once the World Championship attempt has Dl the road all the lime. Turning in early and pow

.nil j-id treacherous Norwegian snow. Keen undertaken, !he option to make cp-driver's cring 'JiMiigh ;hs Iwnd?, if, tricky, but can be

iHHHSSH^. c^^S-T^a^

•sEsl^lit SEiHSSxr V;"
/

'

'.J
'"'r

!"!'V'-nri'-r' Mi^rn* """(I uld be

This part is far less painful than it sounds, and aware that this is a completely dillerenl s. 1 vie ol

game, but it's entertaining nonetheless.

co-driver will gargle out the instructions is vital to • Jim 11- ..:!,

IL



JUPITER'S HHSTERDTIIUE
Ubisoft ride in Oust) on the wave of top-down
driving games. This time the action takes place in

space...

..

-•;-

El! iti

PS i

k.iB
RELEASE DETAI15

El

.„..,„,i

m

"...Alright. So, apart from ^" arthage was once a powerful city on the

^» GuH of Tunis, its empire encompassing the

li ,cv UDiy Insv rjirif ir.i.o conflict with the

or fallow. depending on whose side it's on.

irrigation, public educa- However, your armies (being a rather mercenary

tion, hygiene, law and sound economy 'ri',.

""'.'.,', '','.'.,.
-

. fej

order and the roads, what Romans who subsequently conquered them in bution ol your r,at,on'<. wealth Gold ,s transport-

have the Romans ever
iO;.!i.'.-.i(lf;cQje- - '

, ,

,'
.. .ii...ns

"

done for us?" hero Diogenes, receives a van from Ins local dodging logs. Roman WSatilB Btel hinder your
il.

1 n-' .vh,.t,tJ ioK < ..per l-i:„ l-il- T-ower o' lourney and the view changes (o one from

m^^^^i hp ;

"" ':.,''"!'.'
'!'i I wheels ^otrr

L

'sXs
5h 'e '1 ^^ °0P°nf!nt5

However to me it didn't really seem to have
played trie object ve ben,; !c rtnii,:- history aid much effeel on the actual game, but served

more as ;i :] v i -.,:.„
i
In.-n. il-.e 'ifsl r;-i Irn- wvir^aiv

This is jchievec by creatine armies and mobil- ing aspect. The map is f racially generated and
ising them effectively. Units available are cavalry, looks very impressive, a useful feature is the

nkiitry. archers. ciiimaiJls and elephants,

which are all organised mm tatlnlions Acti.a: too is good, butmereisn't really much of it, as
wtihui is resolved by i'eoiiimg in on the army
irrjm tie strategic map. Here you move each

haiunii:, by tHc-.r,K or, il .ii»! Mien selecting a wargaming.



screentest P^ffFffTl

LINEorFIRE



screentest

you have a couple ol seconds' resp

you must start again. Since trie scr

scrolling past, you can avoid an es

ens carry on

ecially tricky

BATTlf
COMMAND
Have a 'barrel' of laffs with REALTIME/OCEAN'

s

tank warfare game!

nity lo select any nt thirteen offensive and defen- will lire the currently active weapon In V
:# acad in; nil: to fit mo ihc loui available

' ;' [<»+-" *''":: " click on various icons around the cockp

'-'-
1 i

'.! t,» Atjnoniniated Otter thef, .',., -,;
ifj

i ,.;., :,„. tr,e S

I'lfiicton on completion.

Hi. I:i. il:: in,:; and n',tiHii|.ori...and tanks,

41 a- me major funnnori'j .-.I the Mauler can be
n.csfrtl i.sm,;

1
is m:i. iM;. I.i Arrive mode you

j' no.e II i' tank By moving the mouse in the

equired direction and pressing the left button • David



THECOMPILATION PACK
OFMEGA STARS

' * •



^^ ofalltime* J^

PARTI
1

111 Hie es™ ™st have nriginaled on

e> -trots vih» games like Raton Islands and ft

Iregretfiillj) been omitted. However, games that have

radially mutated an arcade >dea are valic : * Mimsl,

id/or advanced the 'stalMl-tnsarf in its

131 The game mist he enjoyable obviousltf - ar

bngtoting appeal.

to their plate in history. Each game
:

:. i ni Aft j'c.ided hi who maiufactute

vhich rermat the game 15 hec-t (n.b. 'All lorrrt

left month we Dope to provide you with a det.

of utere you can gel some ol the older tides.

d tell us on a postcard at: ACE Great Games,

A3E E;i 2. Pr.-r.ry Cou-i, 30-32 Fan ne don ..an.?.

' don ECU) 3AU, along win your (brief arguments.

A draw wS be held on 8in March 1991 ta month

alter the stcond part), when we will draw ten cards

: bag and send them a FREE piece ol software,

tcard. We tare resetved three floors

;. e , a ,., .... -,.
;
. Manvl ^^ntun, se„pSp

anaraiy <te*escped en tre lanty IfiS&O ar.d

At long last later ported onto most fj-oit tormats. Originally,

these games were text only but graphics were

ACE names the games
containing a devilish puzzle, the Scott Adams

it considers to be the adventure Mines has influenced practically every

traditional adventure game since.

Greatest Of All Time! • The Bogeit

CR'LDeir.i 4 <Af( formats)

Early game by Fergus McNeill which showed that

commercial quality adventures and (b) that noth-

ADVENTURE GAMES ing in adventures - and especially nnl hobbii-:- -

• The Hobbit

map (no pun intended), featuring over 20 (pretty

ARCADE ADVENTURES
• Android 2
Vortex (Spectrum)

singing atom gold and Gandalf hep! wandering aim was to shoot five giant worms in the head
a-id 'bus wiri ir.Hi'-:..e-ri to the ns-r leve Amazing

• Valhalla (for their timet colourful scrolling graphics and
Legend (Spectrum) gameplay that was both thoughtful and frenetic

Probably the i rsl :a'nl prime: example of exces-

sive media hype. A world populated - again - by • Aire Arac
iiiiic-pprdenl' --.

1 1-.-2
1 -=i : . 1 r r -

. ; which meant ttiat they

never did what yau asked them to], each loca-

tion wj; depicted graphically, wit 1 -hj-: text you wanted . pinj j wa'r "i w/ard or

description below. tttleJ Set in a huge sprawtoig multi-level castle.

• Wonderland icu had to explore me different rooms looking
Vi.'gi..; JvWivd-on.',: M.-jgne-trr. Serf's IPCl 'o- cacu'-coded keys to locked doors and shoot-

Employing 'Magnetic Windows'. The Sera ' A re euj denizens, wjtt. the ultimate aim of find-

re Wilts The adven'.urinr; boon. PoweftJ wi-dn*



PLATFORM-BASED GAMES
• Hunchback

Ocean (C6"4/Specbum)

guards and fireballs to res

• impossible Mission

Epyi/US Gold IC64)

'Destroy him, my robots'

• Halls of the Things

Crystal (Spectrum)

An overhead maze gam

locked doors and hidden

dreds ot hungry 'things'. T

ber ol hommg-in nasties o

• Knight Lore

,. and I
tardily him-

naze was pnmitve-

• Jet Set Willy

Software PiD.iecte (Spectrum)

The sequel to Manic Miner (see below), hut a

classic In its own right. Following a wild party.

Miner Willy has to collect every dirty glass in his

many-roomed mansion, avoiding its bizarre

Mara. Is! rim g0 to bed. Marred only by the fact

(l> Pi':!i .TV G3.TU.' iSpPCfrum.1

nastie= SBItookSEOI now. Fantastic! • The Mario Serlsi

• Leisure Suit Larry and ID Nintendo

Sierra On-Line (PCI

LSLI was the game that put PC entertainment builder first appeared in the arcade game

on the map. Heavily p ated, its promise (not ful- DonKey Kong and toe spite a briel lapse in char-

filled} o! soft porn in acter as the baddy in Donkey Kong Jrt has

become a phenomenon on par with Mickey

the titjllation, the m
ho, in lounge suit and a and lots of fun.

stale of cIi.itiiII in'

stantly strikrv urn n is search for the perfect PUZZLE GAMES
mate. LSI; 1 wasn't o engaging, but LSL3, • Boulderdash

despite a slightly mt First Slar/US Gold (C64)

female 1 i y 1
1- & r. . «as another classic graphic A very simple concept - mine thiui.;;ii ImJders

adventure, LSL 3 wa s reviewed in ACE Issue in search of diamonds, and avoid houlders

28. falling from above. Later levels introduced

marauding lifeforms to add to your troubles.

RvCi-nlly released -.m He Cameboy, and still bril-

lT»ii*mutn
" ' r*"^*

""° " "*"" "" """" "* "'""

• Deflefctor • Spilt Personalities

("irpml/n-Vo'tei (All formats) Domark (All formats)

B^fl pwn
and .efrlding'Sotks'io ttoopbmum tobenda

Based on the slide puzzle idea. The computer

full picture. Occasional bombs also appeared

which had to he moved oft the screen belore

they e<ptoded, losing you a life. See ACE Issue

39 tor a full rebospective.

certain amount of time belore Flooz starts leak-

ing trom an outflow pipe. Using random pipe AtademySort/Mirrorsoft (All formats)

sections you have to make a tube lor the Flooz The first Russian-written game to hit the big

to ooze down. If it spills out then your game is

over. Keep the Flooz flowing long enough and

you gain access to the next, tougher, level.

lime. Randomly shaped blocks drop into a oil

and as they tail you can rotate them. The aim is

to make them slot together and form complete

T^z^:^zf:^r^::^^h'
Reviewed in ACE Issue 31. horizontal lines, whereupon they disappear. If the



sound, Reviewed in ACE Is:

• Ring of Darkness

Wintersoft (AN formats)

Ancient game using simil.

was the UK's only contribu

this gamestyle. ROD set new
standards in Britain tor RPG-mflu-

ented graphic adventuring,

though you only h:d one -
1

.

.

j i
.

-j
-.

Origin/Minds cape i

except CGA PCsJ

Although the Ultimz

le US Irom

ingir, ',-ily





I Twenty-eight, forty-four,

twenty-eight, hut!
ELECTRONIC ARTS goes
for a Megadrive
touchdown

st American Football surnJeiio'i to i

>u slart the game by selecting the

v,s'tor team :l6teams plus the All-

.11 . ck-butl ttam) and player tone o

dden himself), period length (five or

I'liMHa-id season rnndr- regular.

Mil or pijyoiij. Snow, rain anrt muc

eiaee' and weakness highlights such a

holes in the secondary
1

, The visiting te

kicks off. During the game, your conbi

function changes depending on the cui

%

S3

I
9 tS

*X
It

JOHN MADDEN

AMERICAN FOOTBALL

the nickname for the grrniii ul pl.iycs who will

tun your play. There are sin sets to cfroose

offensive geezers (literally!). A formation such

as goal line, far and near tells your player set

1 flow to line up before the snap. Once you've

1 chosen a play, the only way lo change It is by

HH:BS9:B9I



screentest

SHADOW DANCER
One man and his dog go
to mow a Megadrive



DAYS of THUNDER
You saw the
movie, you
heard the
soundtrack,
now play the
NE5 game from
MINDSCAPE...



MARK) 4
Mario haters will be digging their own graves
soon...Rik Haynes checks out the awful truths behind
the forthcoming release of Mario 4....

10 Bros. 3 is a fully-animated TV proeramme tusmszr
"™"™*" ""**•—'"*

refcaptaN^ k&W™ - >h
I

: m sjb

!0 game characters. These tnree shows

i:es. InsirJets even suggest that Hollywood ^a
>r Dustin Hot/man owns (he movie rights In n ^
Super Mano Bros, games!

unce its launch m 1985, Super Mario Bros, L ~^\ |ka
i2Si^MsroP

™n »..,. ^aft^i



1990
PRODUCT GUIDE
^.'..U'lHliWH.II^ THE UK's No 1

GUIDE TO THE

FLOPPY DISK

MONITORS

i,li,*,m i <ki

*^ 111
JOYSTICKS

iffl

>*m

ATARI ST
rTC? FREE!

-''!'f!'
l;j

J*'/''Ji.!
J
l

computers. In tact, the 1990 Atari ST Product Guide Is

most comprehensive product handbook available toi

Atari ST. Not only does " "

rgest range
liable absolutely FHEE OF

le source ot Intormatior

PERIPHERALS:
Ctocks Floppy DisK Driv<

rives Emulators Graphic Tablets

ACCESSORIES:
Dust Covers Joysticks

ess Mouse Access Power Supplies

Stam Upgrn

BOOKS:
ST Dedicated 6B000 Processor General Computing

SOFTWARE ENTERTAINMENT:
Arcade Games Compilations Advanced Sims
Sporl Sims Adventures Board & Strategy

SOFTWARE PRODUCTIVITY:
Art & Graphics Accounts CAD
Can -.jnir.nnons Databases Desktop Publishing

COMPLETE & RETURN
THE COUPON FOR YOUR

U:H*-M-i'13
OF THE 1990 ATARI ST

48 page PRODUCT GUIDE
FROM SILICA SHOP - THE ATARI SPECIALISTS

SILICA
SHOP

rTo SilieaShou:D'

I PLEASE SEND ME A FREE ST PRODUCT GUIDE

Bb



? #« I

Super-cute characters, breath-

taking animation and amazing

puzzles. Jim Douglas finds Hell

isn't so bad after all.



finished, wily does everything look so goo
The storyline cenl

adterctures through H
thoroughly explore Hell, solving puzzles

along the way and in doing so, prove (o FORMATS; AMIGA, AMIGA CD, ST, PC,
God that he's a nice enough chap really and PC CD, CONSOLE CD

nto heaueri.
^ RELEASE DATE; AUTUMN 91

tplayed in perspec-
M"CE: UNDE£|DED

ling off, Gameplay,

can, worrying they t':eyVe ;-i

saifly lacking in payability, tt's i $#2



AWEB OF INTRICATE POSSIBILITIES - BUT FAIR PLAY ISN'T
ONE OF THEM

MASTERS OF STRATEGY



A WEB OF INTRICATE POSSIBILITIES - BUT FAIR PLAY
ISN'T ONE OF THEM

'Petraual <nfoi:v... .') Ion;), hard, rulhkss struggle,

tortin,; tilth lit,' LLLViiTrrj,- truiiuhienu'tit ,'/ ifiijir

litems and cultivation of your lands, culminating in

I lir liiwuflif ol'tiour tntiiiartj .'trtitcm oti.t .'.nvr;i

poCitiaU'subterfuge.

BETRAYAL
A HELL OF A GOD GAME

.H new barret ol fine (IvtVi ale ho.t'iu.-: oeeti hmiehed 'Pit roaaf yolaee . .::;:<\n Juri'iiii noil re/outtae.i toehecni :-oi,

taptaUti a karyist and arninstre! -.mi stmittttuui to or heara o.t'Oiv I .'if i»J«m ;«« f'U two dog.* marling on

Tating stou'lir I Irani feiruvnl to eolili lit: hreattt!ei> whisper ol u rir/a/rtmyfe

'JSfJCflHK in ainran, laging tiki pftfo, 'lour ztikt-etjed harhariatts Hij.fr, to et,:. gouge rtavtrise oral kili .);;;),'

'7fc-» rviW riMi iirjf.Y.f mruji ri' r:;
i ; ,:;,,. :!/,, /i.irivji .irl.JiAi'r.' J'iu -wealthiest town ha,

bm&fn. and polilieollu oantrnpt lie could no longer hold inflt,

So long OS no evidence ol mi/ tfro.t-.i-. .far;., r,-™.;;,-,;. .v- ;,vr_.( .J.. »]. (,:„'.. blessed III! crops ofmy

ectpiurr of my brother were true. :nie throw was mine.

I've cheated, tied, spiedandslaughtered. 'Thefruits of'Betrayalare



I



screentest

Two extra missions disks

and a host of recent con-

versions. This month's
updates are brought to

you on the PC, ST and
Amiga. UPDAFB

explanatory diagrar

nests and so on. Poariy-d'awn and ottering litl

challenge, they detract from the strategy ele- Tandy tour-colour a

ments rather than adding any arcade excite- Sound is basic, anc

merit. Sound is basic, with no add-on sound supported. The mai

i- |-|.l|il.i: , .ir

]| doesn't properly eiplain

INTERPHASE
Image Works E24.99 ; Atari ST/Amiga
version revk-wen: issue Z7; ACE rating

E rating deterred

h diflerer

I, smoothly-

mth arcade sequences. You have to command a also ZD building QKieprints to e*amme in magni-
platoon of stranded American GIs, making their fied form, scanners to monitor, messages to

way through VCoccupletf territory on their way decode, puzzles to solve and detences to

Graphics are very colourful, smoothly-animated

and last moving - if anything, bcllnr animated

than [hose of the Amiga and ST. The PC version

comes on a single 3.5 or 5.25 inch dish, and

Digital Integration £24.99
: Atari

ST.'Amiija version reviewed issue 40;

ACE rating 680/690



screentest fflWHEH

Act ivision £24.99 ; AtariST Ver

tally dill-cull, wi'i.il; ran lie a good or oai

depending on you- re Inawn. Giimeiildy '•

r.oTk-.ejbl-, smoother; piloting yom hre-bieith

nig .-/: j.i:i i Th'ij.igh rha ?kips, you wipe out

ightly improved sc

laring coming Irom destroyed demon

;cames irritating; and an unfortunate

AMIGA RATING: 740

EXTRA DISKS EXTRA!

This month the postman's bulging sack yielded

extra missions disks for rather good games and
in the spirit of the flexible magazine

ACE endeavours to be, here's Extras Update.

There's euen a mission design optio Rather than simple being more of the s

you to create your own landscapes with specif i

bri-c-ii :c athei spot or destroy. It ha to be you can play whichever style of game you

said, though that at almost f30, you ; Mission 1 Is a tenminute dash.

Fighter 1 aiTlllJI :; with DjriCli. SS ..:.vi:j.i:.l-
r

Ilk!

Better scor^t before purchase. that you're more at home with he emtio

ACE RATING S20 andtheextfanifiiioii!, s!- l-iulds>.
1
j!-:isiii.i

difficulty getting started.

DAMOCLES MISSIONS DISK
Novagen C9.99 ACE RATING; BOO

Owners of the highly acclaimed Damo esnw



mwa-imimiA \?mm
Commodore A500
Ftigftt Of Fantasy

1
-

Emm S
shopP|i



ONLYGREMLINCANDO THIS
LOTUS 94% C & VQ, W/o Raze Rave.

TOYO.Tfi C a VQ Hit. fir

TEfiMii

"3D spued friily imp[es<



Drakken
Adam Morely continues
from the end of level 3...

This stage requires yon to enter the frmen

straight in. You will find that it Km
ssd Jul that only one sevant rema
'dn to make your way to Princ

Welcome, game fiends, to another T'n'T. Over the

page, you'll find an in-depth analysis of last

month's topper, Prince of Persia, a further burst

of Xenomorph information and a batch of mini-

tips to help get you started on a host of games.
But now...

oz.ar* iVj over the (jus- r (; ,
:,d ,nra keep lif.-Kl.ii;:

directly weiit. After guile a while you'll reach others and Ihen leave the palace.

You may. however, wish to get hold of another
Entw i'p solace 5nd operate the symbol Id the

njhr of me doorway Send your warrior through you should send one or two ol your characters
- • i

1 I" ' ii ' hi' i .- 1

room before the dragon you will find rour media

the operate and e.amins commands and then

enler the dragon's lair. Be careful no! to gel inc-

by your protected magic users. (Spell 7).

Met defeating the enemies here, enter the

rteil room along with your scout - invisible it pos-

sible - Ignore the Drakh Lord there and enter the

room below mis one. You'll probably l.nrt another

Drakh lord here. Ignore him too. Cast an unlock

ave his palace and go bad to Vtaaggkha's

ansron. Send your warrior to see her again

ie will congratulate you and give you the

selves for another 28 days, Diakkers.

Retrace your s

level 6
, head south until you re;

H.i.iijskhi'F. pagoda style

Shadow of the Beast 2
Now, from where we we left off last time,
Daniel Vernon picks up the story...

Follow the palace map ur

you find Zekel. Kill him with the new m

ISfnT."

n break out and kill the guard. Collect the

1 ledge on the left. Use the key lo releas-

he top and jump left. How kill the guards

de. Collect the horn

h It. Mow run right and offer the ring to

weapon and walk left. Fall down the hole

run right. Drop down, run right, Get onti

Karamoon. Answe

going right, drop of

right into a castle

the ledge and-go right past the creature

the creature's back and you'll travel to

down some steps and keep going until



TKT

ince oflyersia
Special!

%-k

raring your-

1). Eiit right. Fight the swordsman.
?e swortMighiine tips) Exit tight. Hang from

! ledge to onen the door. Exit through the

I For all you Princes stuck in the Sultan's

I dungeons, we've worked long and hard
I and cracked the game. So here's a step
by step guide to the first four slashin'

levels.



lit (eft. Run left andd down Climb up (ope

(the portcula) and ?ft. Run left, slop

efme the chopping b

iem. Drop down twit

Run right, tread on t nel opening the doo

it. Climb up and ™
jp. Climb up again, a d go through the Blades

ill Tight. Walk to ttie * of the ledge, turn

"l;i- W,rtb;ick through t

exit lett. Run left aid .mi I'-it

ISpft iwriui' 121 Run lei;, ,um;

HJtii Ip'i. F-.nt '.hroughthe d

B9 urn

JL
SWORDSMEN
In general, the swordsmen don't offer a portfculatly stfif

challenge. They tend, instead, to catch you in Oicky posi-

tions, forcing you backwards on ledges and onlo spites

etc The only leally tough swordsman is found at the end
or Level 6. The best c/J.i -y lo ad,-jpl is one ol cautton. Wait
for the guard to malre Ms move and then strike. Alter a

i immediately,
i iWJifiin;.; y..-j .r u-ii-ri-: ir,iT?Ci?ri-,::mLy



TNTl

DM

Operation Stealth
From where we left off
last time:

The Final Stretch
You wrll now he in a mans' toiler. Operate sot

Over the last month
we've been inundated
with tips and cheats for
console systems and so,

we proudly tug back the
velveteen curtains, tap
our gavel, ring our bell

and comb our hair in

order to declare Console
Corner well and truly,

"open"!

NINTENDO GAMEBOY
Castlevania Adventure

n the right
Xenomorph antimatter un„. Take t, e antimatter. C

WMf-iyni |jtf into this room, ; he re will be an Level 12 Level 8
Idler. II y:n. look L-jrohjMv you will see a stamp
n .-us desk stand next re it. Use (he glass on

need all its firepower on the next level's super

Level 7

*"*
1 he'ifebo tSms on

alien. Go to Land go up.

Level 11

Level 5
Get a piece of antima e. and go up u

Level 3
:ji instructions U|i!-r.,:i.' cigarette case. Now you see lots ol them. On screen, nothing is visi

inri!' all iiqa^t'es n 'hi' :.avo. Now ooeule
e blue one. You will be just left with the paper.

ole. Wait hi a trap and kill them when they come
Find the tank (14). Use all RL bulrels and then

Level 2
ow use erg paper on glass. Von will now get a your lasers, and then pick up the disks which the

,c.-r;..'iiil. Now e.il Ihf mum and go up to the

Level 1
ater. Use fingcrp'rit m linger print ID. The

oor will open when you walk in Irani of it. Level 12
chics on their respect :.

i-

'..,

Now go right through the door. On the next Go up with Q at the right plates. Ins rt the OS and

LevellO
!>.. i"he epiii L :-.

a
i
= r iv I! now go. Go through the end sequence.

s door. Go through the door. Go to the trash-

an. Use the electric [.nolo on tie electric sur.* Level 9 Congratulations!

.Operate the razor. Recharge you weapons. Get your cards Find the Thanfts to Hans Guytf om Ho/land to



SEGA MASTER SYSTEM Wonderboy II

Humberside for these tips.

Thunderblade II

button 2, down S, right at the same time to get

TO get out o( the labyrinth

at the intersections: DDR
LDRDDRDDDL

LDRORUU

SEGA MEGADRIVE two continue options. Galaxy Force

Space Harrier 2 Space Harrier
Do the planets in this orde Green. White

On Oie title screen, press AB & C to access Itie To enter the sount test, press right, left, down,

music selection. The pieces of music corre- right. When the game over message appears Captain Silver
spond to the levels.

IL:"|-T1M I.V'I :

Golden Axe
' ghl, lert, r'ght, down up down up. Don't tough the screen press Up. Left and then both b

On me character select screen, hold down but-
start where you died with eight continue

.I B and surl oown and left together to reveal
options. Choplifter

When you die. press the b
round select I . ..^a. -- -

r ttons very last

Thunderforce
you should have collected II the hostage

For option mode, press A and START together P ^ Afterburner
on the title screen.

^_^fe$. I
Turn on and press pause exactly 100 time

Super Shinobi eSn^ueupTstagTseren

1 i:i y:.i;i :!'.

On the waterfall stage, where the logs lall hori- mbJt Thanks to Jody Goodafl for these Dps.
zontally, move to the end of the ledge, jump

and somersault and fire so the knives go dow-

tag and jump track onto the ledge. . USaBa^a^BfiUHSlli^ £ '

'

sB^^^^^^^I^QBB&itta .
-..-:.,:j-.

Batman
Vita you reach the first extra life symbol, jump .' . f-

moving platforms and to back down. Another

He has appeared. This can be repealer: vp to

nine times and it's tvorth noting that this can be ''
JS, "

J T
--t

'""'

'""""i--"

Poseidon
Planet Eleven
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£&
*' NACE

ISSUES

PLACE YOUR ORDER

FOR
ONLY
£17.95

Overseas subscriptions (12 months) Air

Mail Europe £42.95 • Air Mail Rest of

World £72.95 • Surface Mail All

Territories £27.95

jurt fill in the form below or call 0858 41 051
,:::, 0858410888



Rats!

James Herberts

THE RATS

^^M uspense. Not knowing wlal will hauaeri m
;

^^^ Or even when it will happen. Fear ol riamrij;
Deep below the —•^^Mn-9

^J last if you set it wrong.

M^K Unfortunately engendering these emotions^^^ has evaded all but the most original software
authors. Too often the computer i;sr».r |:l.iv.- ,-. pro=er:.

Sd m the •hole picture. There are no dark comers in

Hall Of Fame lies

the mausoleum

devoted to
The Hals was a notable exception, A lone venture into

computing oy book publisher Hodder and Stous'itDr: Ihis

;-;5 re-ease tombmed skalegy jnd aoyenti.re 10 ;.jolure

horror software.

John Minson
MT UP A DRAINPIPE
"^ cinematic. ann,)U;d tit.e setiiieri<je estabkned rl«; descends for a

hair-raising
tie beam ol a torch, setting the scene for the horrors to

he hassle of searching for the righ! word, yo
so find the Run Away option you want is suddenl

Horrors indeed, but not quite immediately, for The fiats

is a semi-role playing game, and the first persona you
idcct s -

; rjiknt. Urdei -Secretary of Stale and the lucky

man given the job & a'lncal.nj. 'source:, to deal with the
;-.-ii;.; rodBnl inenace. This is done on a map of London.

nhiCtl atso serves fo indicate whenever reports of rats

encounter with ^d

a

The Rats! ""^nn

True to Herberl's novel, the government is slow lo pro-

,:l* .'inernency forces, so at first your stratege::- arc

severely limited. Rat-Kill is a spec,sis; [jest e>.temin.i>ion

police. Eventually, an alldrks increase. i'i e army becomes

on screen. You can afford to lose certain char

aclers to a grisly death buf Ihe lives of hero

iMII.IJJ.UIJi Han- 5. r.cieiilii,: Howard sue Fcikinr, li.ivr :c b-

As the game switches between strategic

allows the RSD boys to discover the rats' lair

and to develop the necessary weapons to

destroy them. Vou also have to keep track o:

The use of real-time action keeps you on

inch ssrvice has a y,;r lely o: weapons to choose from.

Anybody can be given a protective su'f while ;h'.: coke can
M allocated dogs, not shie ds .i.ii.I rifles Ffal-Ki

1 i:.t
:

r:.;:.-ii-.el

.1.- jie cnem.c.al (;as while tho lucrie- nans Lghprcssu''
ivater hoses and a»es and the army has guns and flame

You also neec lo like rese,V!:h ,ind oevetan-inl into

0:01.111. This oiiowi you to mesrigate where the rafs are

nore mtormation becomes available the boffins might

55s?—

*

T
horror. No Bunches are p!l .||,j

( | ^hen if came to

describing the attack on Paula Blakely's baby,

e- wasn't the only book publisher at this time to

Oceans and US Golds. Perhaps because it

rt of the software establishment it didn't bring

ami sound-- M)j you're nto your first rat attack. These
Miiricr:. jip ii'- Ml i !' r'JFes, loaded ran-

:n iy I'.jn s ,..„,: .. ...i .. t -r,d „,,. Lai.h Starrs all- you

Hod

dabble i

One of the nealest things about Ihe game design is lhal

s fn-./iy controlled by ioystick or cursor keys.

preconceptions about existing genres and what a game

gram with an elegant control sysr.cn wi^h gcne'als.1 ,-



THE ULTIMATE GAMES GUIDE TO THE ULTIMATE COMPUTEF

DICK TRACY,
ANIMATION STUD
SPIELBERG'S NEW
HORROR FLICK

AON THIS DISK
:"A1 Ui

^S^> ENTERTAINMENT!

IUEV THI f?im.<j'jj

HELI SIM W1

-

GAMES! coin-op report from new orleai

3D HOLOGRAPHIC GAMING • LINE OF FIRE • SPINDIZZY 1

SHADOW DANCER .M.U.D.S.. SUPER MONACO GRAND Pf

GAONTLET 3 • PRINCE OF PERSIA- PD GAMES ROUND-

FIRST SAMURAI • HINTS S TIPS ON THIRTY GAMES. . .

.



90 ACE Charts
See if your stalking horse has become a cash co

in me markets mis month. For your definitive nei

in the

95 Hardware Buyer's Guide
New Year new machine? If your heart is set on buying a new set of

chips to help '91 go with a bang, we've got the specs, the breakdowns,

the details and the gen on every 16-bit machine on the market. Wise

buyers should read thoroughly.

99 Direct Line

...to YOUR micro, H you own one of the ten major micros or consoles.

Ill Hot Oft The Shell
The finest releases of the last

older classics served op

117 The ACE Dior
y

Our monthly guide to what's on where and what's out when

119 ACE Deals and Shopwatch

Winter wardrobe need some additions? Buy yourself a game at certa

retailers and you could get yourself a T-Shirt. a Hat or Badge.

121 Ad venture line

Pat Wmstanley with her regular section for dedicated adventurers.

125 HotoftheShel

The infamous ACE Crossward returns!- crack it and win a prize,

127 PD Update

128 ACE Readers Poges
Small ads, bil sales, four chance to bey, sea ar

ACE



ACE CHARTS
The ACE Charts give you the
definitive list of top scoring
games EVERY MONTH - as
reviewed by ALL British games
magazines.

DID YOU WIN LAST MONTH?

AMIGA

C64

Good slning C64 ch

AMSTRAD CPC

IBM PC

days yet tor Maxis'i astonishing Sim Earti

E

1

]

I
WHAT THE FIGURES ABOVE MEAN...

average score (converted to a percentage with

typical ACE precision to two decimal places) the

rye t that the i

it ACE. s

arlly agree v.

ent subjective. '

SPECTRUM AND ST CHARTS

OPPOSITE



DISKS
UNBEATABLE PRICES XJEL

BULK DISKS WITH 2 FOR 1 LIFETIME WARRANTY
3.5" DISKS & BOXES WITH LABELS

•
-': UF2DD ].-:, :p d:=, s -.vm :..:,- ^t.,™* box £1

1 1 3.5- MF2DD 135 TPI disks m 40 cap. lockable bo. Z.''"™J11

BULK DISKS WITH LABELS
) « 3.5" MF200 135 TPF disks m box' MF2DO I )5 m disks in

-»-,-.

'.'•:- mf::jl) : "> -p-^..-. ,,-, -.,-..

»«3.5 HKDD 135 TPI disks m bo« ".!'!

BRANDED PRODUCT

5.25" DISKS IN POLY BAG
WITH SLEEVES AND LABELS

25 x 5.25' D/S DD <1H TPI disk; m 95
25 i 5.25' D/S DD % IP d Sks . .. £ : 'j 95

HIGH DENSITY DISKS
10 x 3.5" D/S HD disks Ain '-pp s'0'aj;p bo* £i
20x3.5 ,

D/SHDdi,.,*!- toe storage box f;
30x3.5' D/S HDdi--: nWeao -ocMble a;»
50<3.5'D/SHDdii-;ifi<i'r3C kjckable 00> ' ;

25 « 5.25" D/S HD 1 •, mpg r^ . 5C ;a;. y <d1k> jdx ii
50 x 5.25" D/S HD 1 £> meg cfsJQ n 53 rap. luckat* box J.I

Deluxe Mouse Mi

3.5' Disk Head Clear-e-

50 x 3.5" Disk Label:

Mouse Holder

3.5' stack able 60 c a • <•

ACCESSORIES

led 100% .„ ur fr„ iid ar* mppli.d with lull u»r »li, p|u nut M
Sand or phone your order tor

Mansfield Computers
33 Albert Street, Mansfield, Notts NGT8 TEA
Tel: 0623 631202/23043 Fax: 0623 422968

All print intlude VAT & delivery in UK.
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iMi^\aa= co>cf^[d>[
0908 564369

Amiga A500 Screen Gems Pack
£379 inc VAT & Next day Courier

AMIGA A500 CLASS OF THE
1990'S BUSINESS +
EDUCATIONAL PACK

£499.00 Inc VAT & next day
courier
FEATURES

Page Seiter DTP • Super Base Personal

MONITORS
Commodo e Amiga 108- s. rHo

ulips CM8833 SIB'SO
sad lor ST orAmiga..0^ -

£259.00

Amiga ...

eMo"™ :"..

iA A500 SOUND S VISION PACK

• Shadow of Beag

Naksha Mouse - Quality micro
switched, accurate Amiga ST

£26.00

Contriver Mouse - The perfect
direct replacement mouse for

the ST or Amiga
£18.00

HALF MEGS - Quality four chip ram
board with complete utility disk
support with software on/off

£34.99

AMIGA + ST DRIVES - A powerful
880K formatted drive with an

external on/off switch, anti clicking

and daisy chain facility.

£59.99

PRINTERS

Star LC200 including le

- The most popular letter quality
inter on the market only £219.00

with all Amiga + ST leads

[Tel: 0908 564369, Fax: 0908 560040
MICRO-SMART 24HR HOTLINE (24 HRS) TELEPHONE 0908 564369

TOTAL COST E:

Have you ordered from us before?

NAME:

ADDRESS:

TEL NO:..

ad
nd this to Microsmart, 125 High Street, Stony Stratford,
i [„„— |

MlltonKeynes.MK11 1AT



POWER SUPPLY
: Fully compatible replacement

,

' Power Supply for Amiga 500 •

ONLY £38.95

JOYSTICKS „ms £44.99 inc VAT I

TO ORDER
I "OMC MOUSE DEAL Repiac | CHEQUES AND PO.'S PAYABLE TO OMC

E3 '.EDIA COMPANY LTD I"
DEPT AF, MEDIA HOUSE, UNIT 14, ASHBY ROAD

. » . _ , COALVILLE, LEICS LE6 2LATEL 0530 813591 FAX: 0530 813595

SIMPLY TELEPHONE VOUB
130 813591 18 LIMES]

OUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION I

.xj ^g

'IREC
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HARD SELL
The upgrade path
is long and filled

with potential pit-

falls. Here, as part
of our reader ser-
vice, is the fully
updated ACE guide
to the machines
you're most likely

to want which will
help you find the
one best suited to
your needs.

D§l=§§
Hj.i.-muj!ii,i.ij.m





WHAT MORE COULD YOU WANT
THAN TO BE LET LOOSE ON THE WORLD'S

MOST ADVANCED MACHINES?

I No, make that age colour of jour hair and style of dress s immaterial.

tight now we're looking for 68000 and 80*86 Bunny's Brother and we \

mbly language programmers to work "in long as you're able to pro
.«" on both original titles and conversion So instead of simply dre
lects. writing not onl, lor ST and Amiga, but capable of given the rightg
the amaiing new Sega Mega Drive. Colin McLaughlin about v

ELECTRONIC ARTS -
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» ROLE PLAYING * WARGAMES *

S3yniN3AQV ij-ids

Send £2.50 for our extensive catalogue.

Aircraft & Scenery Design (for FS IV.) (Microsoft)

Buck Rogers 'Counr-down lo Doomsday' (SSI)

Second Front Germany Turns East
1

(SSi)

Tunnels & Trolls (RPG Classic) (New World)

Overrun (Modem Taclicall (SSI)

Command H.Q. (Grand Stralegy) (Microprosc)

Railroad Tycoon (see Slrat + Review) (Micraprose)

Silent Service II (Sub Simulation) (Microprosc)

Ml Tank Platoon (Modern Tank) (Microprosc)

A- 1" Tank Killer (Jcl Simulator) (Dynamix)

Dark Heart of Uukraal (RPG ) (Brodcrbund)

Operation Spruanct (Modern Nav;il) (Parsec)

Harpoon (Modern Naval) (360)

Harpoon Italtle Set #2(North Atlanlic Convoy) (360)

Harpoon Editor (edilor for Harpoon ) (360)

This is a small selection of lilies nuw available a mors detailed

fuilnd in our culalngllc

IBM
IBM
IBM, Amiga 1Mb
IBM
Amiga 1Mb
IBM
IBM
IBM
IBM, Amiga 1Mb
IBM, Amiga 1Mb
IBM
Amiga 1Mb
IBM, Amiga 1Mb
IBM
IBM

£34.95

£34.99

£29.99

£29.99

£29.99

£39.99

£34.99

£34.99

£34.99

£34.99

£29.99

£29.99

£39.99

£24.99

£29.99

Strategic Plus Software
28 d&e The Courtyard Phone: (081) 977 aoea

High Street Fax (08i) 977 4822

Hampton Hill International +44 (81) 977 8088

Middlesex mil. Fa* +44(81)977 4822

TW12 1PD
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e coupon and send it (on Hie b;

^rammers who
t0: ACELINES MEGADRIVE COMPO. Priory Court 1!

nave neon working away on some super-sexy 30.3? Famnedon Lane, London EC1R 3AU 2:

TSE^TT " Seae
'"Tm T* ™#«™ *^* on Feb,u" f

.
\

Ni a storchinng exclusive, we gel the guys to

dish ihe dirt on (heir newest games. We ca THE QUESTIONS

II What was the Megad rive ca leUSA

T«Br

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Eames Irke Populous and Inrjy 500. And now
their getting ready to turn their hand to the

Megadrive. They say they want to ma.imise the

Coding potential and marry it wrtti the superb



Amiga and Atari ST compatible

i Very quiet

I Sleek, high quality metal cash

I Slimline design, with Cooling

i Quality Citizen Drive Mechanism
i Full compatibility with any Atari ST
and with any Commodore Amiga

I Through port (Amiga)

i External plug-In PSU (Atari ST)

I On / OH switch on rear of drive

i Full 1Mb Unformatted Capacity

DofrP Forget - AH our prices

include VATand Def/wri/
\

ATARI ST VERSION ONLY

£59.95
AMIGA VERSION ONLY

£54.95
Including VATand delivery

AATARH
NEWI 520 STEJTURBO^P/JCJC

pSHsL°"~ HI3 (£359.99)

520 STFM DISCOVERY PACK

(£269.99^
V, *k. vat 4 peawwrJ

AMIGA ASOO

512K
MEMORY
UPGRADE

ONLY £34.95 '

ft Direct replacement tor tha AS01 expansion
ft Convenient On / Off Memory Switch
ft Auto-recharging battery backed Real-time Clock
ft Compact unit size : Ultra-neat design
ft Uses only 4 low power consumption D-RAMs

raTJmnnO^m
U 0JI-JSB45B1 I

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND DELIVER
Sams day dupitcfi mhsnever oossibie £>prasj Covnw tfallvety !** ~ -

——

—

—MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
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I,
the fames you wanted? I finally gDt a fin-

an ol Electronic Art's Powermorrgef

-

rani! Congratulations to programmers

total tie-in
Well, I wouldn't have believed it if I hadn't seen ft.

Ocean have finally released Total Recall for

review, and it should have hit the shelves by the

time you read this, just in time for the video

stowing. Because ot ACE's Oght pre-Xmas dead-
i™ it just missed getting into this issue - we had
mrrl to do a big RohocoprRecalf special - but it

will definitely be getting the full ACE treatment

it, though
I should point out that I've only played

Diraigh the first two level? so this should not be
(ought of as being a definitive review"

My first impressions were mined. The music

'ilm perfectly. Unfortunately the pre

very disappointing dm
not allowed to copy

just after Quaid's
desirous visit to fiekall. The baddy Coriaagen's
men chase Qua.d as he searches for pieces ot

helpful enuipment on a multidirectional scrolling

network of platforms and lifts. Luckily there's a
gun to heio Quaid defend himself. This levels

incredibly tough, due to the hordes of baddies

and the stow firing rate ol the gun.

Survive Ihis and you can try to escape in

Johnny Cab. You look down on a road, and con-

trol the cab on a road scrolling from left to right.

jam packed with other cabs and nasty black cars
that fire at you. I wasn't immediately taken with
this level i! looks very primitive and is highly

reminiscent of the Batcar levels in the Sort ver-

sion of Ocean's Salman. However it does grow
on you and it's quite addictive.

Overall lm a little disappointed by Recall. For

a start, Ocean seem to have jumbled up the plot

- m the first level you're looking for the suitcase.

which surely Quaid didn't find until after the Cab
chase? The game itself seems very derivative of

other Ocean tie-ins and it's very tough m places.

That said, there's a fairly strong urge to come
back and play again. Give it a good try In the

Level 5:

P

shop before you buy or wait for the full review

ITSTIPPIN TASTIC!!
Oooh, baby, she's got IB And so have we. I'm

talking about the passcDdes to the higher levels

Venus - The fly Trap. So here they are:

Level 2: MAhfTIDS

Level 3: CICADAS

4: PSYLLIDS

5: PIERIDS

. 6:SATYRID

Level 7: LYCAEMD
Level 8: PYRALID

My word, just the sort of passcodes you'd have
a lolly good chance of guessing, aren't they?

Thanks to Sigi Goode of Oeakin in Australia for

Yes. yet another letter

I get more letters from tt

natives! Anyway, Sigi (?) a™ .=,,;

can jump to the last level of Domark/Tengen's
Wax by holding down the spacebar and the

'4'

key at the same time. As Sigi say. it makes the

game pretty boring but mere you go!

And a final 'Hello
1

to Mark "Madmark' Spiteei

2. 'lory

Lazzari and Philip [

(seern'Tl.Sutat

I Psygnosis' Shadow of the Be.

in.:l'S lor lir.| ;,la.:n ;: r'uv.,

I

ATARI ST
id grid editing, multiple

software we're concentrating on MIDI-

le last couple of months thatanuodateis
sorely needediFor pros. Steinberg's f.uhjse

is the long-awaited addition ?.' \: .r»*rpr
-

™ features include IPt

;i a.-*
d" through a series c

using programmable harmonic and m/n~,r
'es altering the note length, position density.

A velocity and transposition, modified cycli-

Ctfy by "Low Frequency Oscillators", each with

»m frequency and amplitude, then edited

r. Cubase V2.0 costs £5»odd, but

s now a cut-down filecompatible version for

Kie 1 meg ST, Cubeat.

1's still pricey at £285, but has most ot the
features of Cubase, including I6>64 tracks,

lal Song Processing), MROS

more advanced MIDI management functions.

Mollis Research's Trackman is also up to V2.0,

and you can now get a demo disk of this well-

regarded sequencer, complete except for saving

facilities (and it crashes after 20 minutes): also

included on the disk is a fully-working patch
librarian for the Roland D50, and over 500 patch-

es for Yamaha ^operator synths such as the

DX7.

Take Control's eicellent Atao ST scorewriter

Music Publisher now has full MIDI implementa-

tion including note data input, playback of
scores, and the ability to import MIDI disk files.

The program now also allows import of graphics
hes lib- image and metafile formats, making
•he d xHay options more flexible scores can
a -i. tx oilarged and reduced.MCMXCIX has
announced (he most professional music DTP
package yet tor the ST -Passport Encore. It's

!; i: .' ideas developed in the Master Tracks
Pro sequencer, and can intelligently transcribe

rod n'i- out scores horn Master Tracks Pro.
''.> i-rM.T. Jr. sequences, and MIDI standard

loop; the graphic Song Editor, with

cut/copy/paste functions; Steo Editor, with click-

araktrag event editing; the Tempo Conductor;
MIDI data filter; 240 PPQN resolution and tape-
transport style recording controls.

The most enpyable music software program
around is PG Music's Band-in-sfioi, distributed in

the UK by Zone. BIAB does for computer/syn-
thesizer systems what the "easy-play" options do
for home keyboards; it provides a bass, chord
and drum accompaniment for you to play a

melody over.

You can tailor the program to work with the

required synths. then assign MIDI channels tor

Hay.

?nt, just type chord letters and sym-
ead-sheet display grid, and select

Encore requires a mono monitor and 1 meg
memory, and can handle up to 64 musical

"parts" at a time, using up to tour voices per
staff. Cost is £429. For budgeting musicians,

there's Trai, an entry-level ST sequencer at £65.
It tooks very similar to MaslerTracks Pro; rfs file-

compatible and has the same 64-track Track
Sheet with functions such as MIDI channelization,

program numbering, naming, mute, solo and

liliar chord types are supported, and
you can change the temoo, number of repeats
and such like using dialogue boxes. An update
available shortly (10 to registered users)

includes multiple styles per song, tempo and
patch changes, all of which can be saved as Dart
of a disk file; variable time signatures, MIDI THRU
ophon and a lyric facility. A more entensrve

update available later includes user-definable

styles. You can buy Band-inafloi far an incredibly

low £45. or £69 complete with two "MIDI Fake
Books" each featuring 250 files of classic songs,
normally £20 each separately, or £35 together

Evenlode Soundworks - 0993 B98484 Halts
Research - 0481 711851 MCMXCIX -081-963
0663 Take Control -021-706 60S52one
Distribution- 0B1-76S6564.



ROMSOFT
3 ABBEY WALK, CHURCH STREET, ROMSEY, HANTS

TEL: SHJ1E& MAILORDER 0794 SIS?-fi« £Aj£_0703 740048

LARGE CAR PARK RIGHT IN FRONT OF SHOP
WE STOCK THE FOLLOWING COMPUTERS AND CONSOLES

AMIGA ATARI C64 PC ENGINE

NINTENDO AND GAMEBOY
ATARI LYNX SEGA MASTER

SYSTEM

THE SEGA MEGADRIVE 16 BITimimBBmB
INKVV YEAR

FOR SHOP CUSTOMERS - AMIGA A500 SCREENGEMS PACK - PURCHASE AINI> GET lO DAYS
HOTEL. VOUCHERS FOR TWO PEOPLEAND BUY 512K RAIV1 UPCSKADK FOR

£10

|
SEGA AND PC - ENGINE CARTRIDGE HIRE SERVICE]

|
WE ACCEPT ACCESS AND VISA CARDS

HAMPSHIRES 1 NEW COMPUTER CENTRE

mramsmramrarawwimuummju
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And that's Just what the, did -

""'
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1
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KET-S BOOT B

GAMES WITHOUT FROM-

'out of Alan Sugar's book. tomes trom Digital Intel

Ing put together at mission, there's a lot of I

COMPILATION COMPL ICA-

aii mas imiK »r, roswefa» mchm it) motmm

SOnWARE ^
ATARI ST~lAIESr RElfASES

REAW RECKONER

RRP Oar Prisa

£34.99 £25.99

£29.99 £19.99

£24.95 £16.99

£19.99 £13.99

FREE
50p Voucher

wffli each tide

purchased,

redeemable against

further purchases.'

ITPAYSTOSHOP
POST HASTE!

SUPER WIPE HARDWARE SPECIALS
EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER - Amiga 512k Ram EsHruiHi only

A500 Flight ifFentity

A500 Scr«#n G«mt 359

A500CI««»f90t(lMbvt»] 524

ASOO Cktt *f 90t Itt Sttfi 524
A59020M1> Hard Dirt 279
A590 With 2 Mbyts RAM 379

fnwipMrd 50Mb Hird Dick *J9

Byt. r B«rrk Hard Di.k BMkup 19

1084S/88JJ Stmt Hxiiftr 129
St»rLC200C«lMf/MM.Prirrt«r 209
PnitMle KX-P4420 Ltinr Print* 999
H*r« +020 Ctltir Itilcjtr Printer 699
tJ

«U.S* Fltfpy Driw 59

....^AlSOO

Amirj.AiOOOI6Mh?;'40Mb.....

AmipAiOOO 2SMV40F* 2399

Ani9.AJOOO2SMkz/IO0« 2599
StufegM-nV-

Atari Lynx.

esntbc,.,,

AhriS20STDii»y»iyP»ek 26S

Afw^OSIETirtih* _ 155

You Name It... We Do It...

Just Phone & We'll Quote!

We Are Fast & Cheaper!

AJrcomj^ter^re^lly^ed^foreT^spaiBhff
-

Min. Order £5. Overseas 'SoftwareTostogo£2.00 Extra
All Cheques & Postal Orders made payable tc

Post Haste. 1 2 St. Lawrence Road. Canterbury. Kent. CT1 3EY^"™ Telephone Hotline (0227) 764204 |_-C|MM CiOam-iopm) Visa/Access welcome ISHJ'
ACCESS/viSA and P/O orders despatched same dayl

CheqwOTde^espajchedJmmedW^
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SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY SOFTWARE



GAMEBOY

!ibang. judging by the

niging sacks we
ound ourselves with

i I

1

sacks, that is!)

TURTLE POWER!
Those heroes in a hall-

hell seem to be a

Handheld freaks, elicit-

game 1; In me first lev
, you've got to go right

ill flash and youll enler the bonus stage.

ght until you reach a piece of pipe above your

048 ICHINICH

:OOES CODES CODES!
Chnstooh Schussler from Ge

002 ITOHMIWA
00« GOTAGOTO
006 PUZZNIC.

008 ZUN.DOKO
010 TAKAMINE

.2 DARIUS..

4 NAOMI. N.

003 5AWAFTH0
005 DON.DOKO
007 YUPONTAN
009 ZUN.TATA

Oil NISIYAMA

013 FUPPULL
015 YUYANISI

020 AKtTOSHI

022 D0KUGA8U
024 INEMURI
026 SERAHOSI
025 ARU.TOKE
030 SANTO.08
032 SUNOEIMA
034 NINTENDO
036 CHASE.HQ
036 KODOMONI 039 MAKEftUNA

021 BUBUCHAN
023 SUGAPEE.
025 SEXYrTOH
027 MUKASHI
029 RON 10J II

031 AASANGA.
033

052 NO.OKAGE
054 KASH1AGA
056 THANKYOU
05B IAGEITAD

060TEARIGAT
062 ASU.KONG
064 ATENOHOD
066 IKOWONEGA
068 GEMASU..
070 NNO.SAIK

041 MEIJIN..

043 UCHIMARA
045 TENTSUKI
047 KYMO...

049 IGANBARD
051 MINSASAMA
053 DE.NANTO
055 RIMASITA

057 MAIDOOKA
059 AKIMASHI

063 OMOHIKIT
065 O.YOROSH
067 IMOUSHIA
069 YONJUUME
071 OUTOKUTE
073 ENDESHOU
075 OKUTTEKU

MOUND, MOUND, QET AMOUND, I GET
AMOUND

Nemesis from Konami tram Ian Henderson. Ian

says: 'Towards the end ol the second stage.

there's a large mound hanging from the roof of

the carvem which produces bad guys. It also has

a ship underneath it. Shoot out the ship and the

mound and fly into the remains of the mound to

enter the bonus stage.

Thanks to all our hosiers this month. If you've

got any game tips are are currently floundering

in a gameboy game, drop me a line at the usual

AMSTRAD CPC

f readers. The postbag yielded a nu

jf enthusias lie ally written and photocopied

anzines eiclusively for Amstrad

ip. Wolfgang Rottger would like ma to mentic

lis own 'zine, CPC Power Internatonal, which

le obtained by anyone sending '

First

So you

Well, t

cooyi your lanzine. together with

i«"' w why you think it covers th

In the game, you play Hiro. last of the

Sattleknights. You must collect the 16 fragme.

of the shattered fireblade, in order to avenge t

horrific and brutal slaying ol your fellow countr

You begin the game alone and unarmed un

apocalyptic wasteground, populated by nothm;

eicept horrible little mechanised scorpions.

Touching these cyber-beasts will incur heavy h

ooints and you'll also probably get dragged ba

;

Send your entries to:

CPC Power International, Im Vogelsang. 17 W-

5000, Koln 50. Germany. ACE LIMES AMSTRAD FANZINE

EMAP
Those planning to contribute to or purchase Priory a,

acopy of Wolfgang's organ should be made
aware, of course, thai although its packed with London ECR 3AU
tips and letters and useful programming advice. Compo closes, 8th February.

CONSOLE YOURSELF
Mates, edited by Carl Surry from Barnet. Carl's

mag is heavily games orientated and has a club- Gremlin Graphics have been busily working away

by feel which Is a must lor any good fanzine. on their first proiect for the Amstrad Console,

Currently up to number four. Play Mates, as you and hasn t it Been worth the wait!

would eipect oilers its readers a dps-line. From the size of the packet lo the style of the

depthy reviews of new Amstrad games and utili- boi artwork, this feels like a very Japanese prod-

ties, and some uselul art-lips for those bent on uct. Gremlin have certainly taken the cartridge

Afters little practise, it becomes easy lo

se suckers and you I swflfly Hid v
ring the network ol underground ti

randors which make up the evil w

Some of the screen-ffickmg. even on Ihe con-

sole is a Oil poor, with the screen Building up as

you materialise on it. However, the detail of die

backgrounds and variety of the enemies and

traps you have to deal with puts Switchblade

right up there with Rick Dangerous 2,

Obviously, collecting the 16 fragments of the

Fireblade is far fom easy. Simply staying alive

:u s:,n. li

.. ...i

vere. the grea

Hearlly congratulations go to Gremlin to

leaping headfirst into the consoles market
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can also find a small handful of games
re produced specifically lor public

,
and I must say thai the ones I have

e of a good standard, 50 maybe 1

be supported for a tang wl

Public Domain is only as i;

who mil continue io -.unpii

Commodore 64!

TELL ME MORE!

Cassette users are catered for, but the Ii:

of programs around for tape-based machins

15 limited. Answer; get yourself a disk drive.

You'll prolong the life of your machine, and
open fhe door Lo a flood of new software.

Games will stilt

there's nothing lik

our European counterparts; Denmark,
Germany. Norway etc. And they compete with

each other to show ott their talent. Eliciting

i^ivEEzirBF^"^1

While there will always Be music and gra
ics demos for the Amiga, some of the tine

programs genuinely push the machine Lo r

limits. A lot of these can be found on
Compunel and can be downloaded but for

f"
*?*?" '°u d a|i° k"Dm ihai rh'" " these demos and other programs can be

WHAT YOU GET
'Public Domain software has a wide range

There aren't many PD clubs around that

cater solely lor 64 users, so if you know

There are BASIC toolkits and machine-code
anyone who dislnbutes stuff, write in to AC
and let the world know they e<ist. The 64 *

106 .nmim m miuuii

mend WICKED PD. W
Wicked PD
PO BOX 633
Basildon

Also try!

goodder

Compunet

Unit 26

Sheraton Bu?

Middlesex

UB7 7JB

(at npilation of European den

), just send a blank disk a

id III send you a laster of
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master system 79.99
mastersystemplus
control pad
handle controller 39 9

light phaser .....».«

light phaser - cart
rapid fihl unit
sg commander
firesfohget
control stick 14.

mains aoapteh 8.

aerial assault
action fighter 12.

afterburner 29.

alex kido
alex kidd - high tech 29
alex kioo - lost stars
alex kidd - shinobi , .

alien syndrome 28.

altered bfast 29.

american baseball .. 29.

american pro-football 29
assualt city 29
astro wahrlor pitpot
aztec adventure 12
bank panic
basketball nightmare 79
battle outrun . ..29

black belt
bladeeagle3d ...29

bomber haid 29
california games
captain Silver
casino games
CHASE HO
CHOPUFTER 24
CLOUD MASTER...
'COLUMNS
CYBOHG HUNTER
DEAD ANGLE .29.

DOUBLE DRAGON -.29.
DOUBLE HAWK 29.

DYNAMITE OUX
ENDURO RACER
"ESWAT 29
F16FIGHTER
FANTASY ZONE
FANTASY ZONE TM 24.

FANTASY ZONE
-GAIN GROUND
GALAXY FORCE
GANGSTER TOWN 24
•GAUNTI.FT...
GHOSTBUSTERS
GHOST HOUSE
global nFrppj^e

AXE
GOLFAMANIA 32.

GREAT VOLLEYBALL 24 99

29 99
29 99

KUNG FU KIDO
LORD OF THE SWORD
MAZE HUNTER 30

24 99
29 99
.29 99
32 99

OUT RUN 30 29 99

PARLOUR GAMES . 1799

poseidi;nwars30
power strike

29 99
24 99

29 99

R.C GRAND PRIX 29 99

RASTAN 29 99

SCRAMBLE SPIRITS 29 99

SHOOTING GALLERY .24 99

SPELLCASTER.
. 79 99

17.99

SUPER MONACO G-PRIX 79 99

THUNDFRBIADE 29 99

TRANS BOT
IIITIUAd
VIGILANTE

999
.39 99

WANTED
WONDER BOY 24 9!

WONDER BOY MONLAND 29 9!

WONDERBOYIII ...... 29.91
WORLDGAMES 34 9!

WORLO GRAND PRIX 1791
WORLD SOCCER

ZAXXON 30
ZILLION
ZILLION II

MEGADRIVE ..

POWERBASF CONVERTER 29 9!

AHCADE POWER STICK
ALEX KIDO ENCH CASTLE 79 9!

'ARNOIDPALMERI GOLF 34 9!

AUDIO VIOEOCABLE
BUDOKAN

PAD
FORGOTTEN WORLDS
GHOULS n GHOSTS
GOLDEN AXt
LASTBATTLE... 34.9!

MYSTICDLFENDER 34 9!

POPULOUS
RAMBOIII .....

REVENGE OF SHINOBI
SPACE HAHHILH II 34 9!

SUPERHANGON 34 9!

SUPER LEAGUE BA.SEBAl L34 9!

SUPER THUNDtflBLADE
THUNDERFORCE II

TRUXTON 349!
WORLUCUP ITALIA 90 .

ZANYGOLF
ZOOM

TV GAMES
THE SEGA SHOP

11 CASTLE PARADE
92 EWELL BY-PASS
EWELL SURREY

KT17 2R2
PHONE 081 786 7B16

0831 520474
FAX 081 786 7192



WORLDWIDE
•SOFT WARE*

* FREE Catalogue dish (plus latest demos when available) with every order ov
* All orders despatched by 1st class post * Quallly producls
* 7 Day 24 hour ordering * Credit card

* Complete customer satisfaction

E1 (Amiga and ST only)

keenest prices

led only on despatch ol goods

Order by Telephone:

by Fax:

by Mail:

Please give your name, address, telephone'''"-™
Amiga Second Drive + any 3

software titles with our
advertised price or £17.95 or

less

ONLY E1 09.99

Credit card order telephone lines

0602 252113 0602 225368
Fax your order with credit card details
0602 430477
Send payment with order

software lltte, price advertised and computer type

Iga A500 Screen Gems Pact
+1/2 meg upgrade + second drive

* any 2 software titles with our
advertised price of E22.95 or less

ONLY £529.99

ME3E3HE31__
itari ST Second Drive and any 3

software titles with our
advertised price of

£17.95 or less

ONLY £114.95



PROTON SOFTWARE

ACE CROSSWORD

Our monthly prize

word puzzler, set

by the inimitable

MIPS

CLUES ACROSS
5 Software house company
boy appearing In ACE (S)

7 Heroic saga seen in the

pictures (4)

S Go in -here's the key (5)

11 The cry of the 1

14 Never at odds i

jams (T)

n Microstyle (8)

cape product found

ernes (S)

Ada formulated for

11 Get riches by breaking the

law (6)

U Psygnosis game's new

^^B I^HHB

H

^miwMi-

rES rEr""



PT1 CONSOLE * QUEST 3
Tel : (9903) 6378ft / 693623 fax. : (0903) 692744

Office hours : lOam-lpm 2-7pm Mon-Fri

FUN, FUN, FUN, - THAT'S THE CQ MESSAGE FOR 1991!

SPLATTER! IOIJSF

CONSOLE QUEST.
1 ASHACRE MEWS,OFFINGTON, WORTHINU,W.SUSSEX B1S1I3 2DE.

VOLTMACE

DELTA 3A ANALOGUE JOYSTICK
FOR MICROPROSE F19 &
SUBLOGIC FLIGHT SIM 2

voltmace, umr 9 101

I

N0U.0AUMCK. HERTS M7MO m-m
1 TEL: 0401-004410 *V 1

HOW TO PLACE YOUR ENTRY
All you have to do is send off the form below, together with your payment;

Entries to the Pink Pages cost just £6.00 each. (Except for helpline which is free).

• The maximum is 20 words except for Helpline. (Helpline entries can be extended to
100 words max - use another sheet of paper if necessary).

• The service is NOT open to trade advertisers.

• We will print your advertisement in the first available issue.

• Entries which could be interpreted as encouraging software piracy will not be accepted.

POST TO: ACE Readers Page,
Emap B+CP, Priory Court,
30-32 Farringdon Lane,
London EC1R3AU.

Please place my ad in the
next available issue of ACE.

ENTRY FORM
Category of entry: Write your Advertisement here, one word per box.

Include your name, address and phone number if

G Helpline For Sale *ou *ant ,henl Panted.

Wanted G Pen Pals r
D User Groups Other

Method of Payment

Please make cheques and

postal orders payable to

ACE MAGAZINE.
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HOT
OFF THE

SHELF
Got lots of Xmas
gift money burn-
ing a hole in your
pocket? Don't
waste it on a duff
title that won't
even keep you
hooked until

teatime - look
through this list,

make a choice and
buy with confi-

dence!
The list you

see here includes

the highest-rated
titles featured in

ACE over the past
three months, as

well as some of

the older but
essential buys. All

you see here
should be avail-

able from your
local dealer now.

JLT-
Ubisott * Amiga £34.99 • Atari ST

£34.99 • PC £TBA • C64
£TRWcart
Set In the 22nd Century, you play

and there'll be galaxy-wide

Vou've got to find vVangor ani

him - quick! Two years in the mak-

BUCK ROGERS: COUNT-
DOWN TO DOOMSDAY
ESIAJS Gold • Amiga £TBA • PC

£TBA • C64 £TBA

The year is 2456, and Buck

Rogers, tactical genius and fearless

defender of freedom, is defrosted

from cryogenic

a ravaged Earth lo

victory and freedom from a lyranni

cai government. An RPG *ilh simi-

"M SSI ADSD games, th.

I the ACE-rated category.

COVERT ACTION
Microprow • PC £39.99

and over a dozen enemy operatives

to contend with. As you would

expect from Microprose there's a

wealth of detail and the tasks on

offer are going lo require many

CORPORATION
Core Design • Atari ST £24.99 •
Amiga £24.99 • PC £29.99

ganza from CORE pushes the limits

of previous RPG'siusf

a 3-D explo

I game (?) in the mould made
nal by the original Dungeon

RPG. Yourobjectrveisto

ibryo belong-



NINTENDO OWNERS!
AMERICAN Nol
ARCADE HITS

NOW AVAILABLE FOR EUROPE
ATARI GAMES from TENGEN J|
SUP6R SPRINT - £34.95

GAUNTLET - £34.95

VINDICATORS - £39.95

ROLLING THUNDER - £39.95

DOUBLE DRAGON - 39.95

;a year ago, and now it's broth- THE It

BAD DUDES - 39.95

America's greatest arcade hits converted by L)

UNITEC to work on all UK/European
NINTENDO systems. In stock now and
available only from UNITEC. fc^- $
_, ^^^ Ordernow - be first with the best.

—^^.~->. By Past, with cheque or postal order[^—^-=-~-
^Ji By Post, with

G84 8AS. Scotland

Hotline - Tel: 0436- 79123

Club

G5J F^yvFi^C^
THE CLUB FOR CONSOLE OWNERS

or AMSTRAD GX4000
are you thinking ol buying one? ATARI LYNX

COMMODORE 64GS
Then join CLUB GRAFIX GAMEBOY

MEGADRIVE
At CLUB GRAFIX we offer help NINTENDO
and advice (or you and your PC ENGINE

SEGA MASTER
We can supply you with machines, SEGA GAME GEAR
games, and accessories, all at SUPER FAMICON

com„=„„. p™. SNK NEO GEO

TEL: (0705)520093

Know whal Ihey are talking about. 24 HR answering
then join Club Grain, you will be service or call us

personally from
6-1 0pm Mon-Fri

membership send a SAE to
10-5pm Sat-Sun

CLUBGRA17X
94 ROTHESAY ROAD, ELSON, GOSPORT,

HANTS. P012 4PX

ers on the ST and Amiga look set t
Electronic Arts • Atari ST £24 99
• Amiga £24.99

Nothing new in the plot department

perhaps (fiat be whispered about) unfortunately. Old wizard... enter

Stealth Fighter. It boasts tour huge dungeon..
.
defeat rnonst ers... avoid

trans.. .solve puzzles... rescue Grant

sions, and plenty ol detail. If you
are looking for Hie definitive flight sentation is something else. An iso-

sim. then you can't go fat wrong metiic-3D angle is used to view the

events, and your character moves
around it freely, combating mon-
sters and so on. Every move is

beautifully animated. There are only
4D SPORTS BOXING 50 locations to visit, hut every one
Mindscape • Amiga £24.99 • is going to take a lot of work to

Atari ST £24.99* PC £24.99 puzzle through WARNING! - this

This violent clash between two program only works on 1Mb
solidpotygon generated pugilists is

the Best rendition of the 'noble art' • ACE SATING 110 ON ATARI ST

^^^^^^^"allowsThe^mnra
INDIANAPOLIS 300

angle, and a video playback option Electronic Arts • PC £24,95 •
Amiga £24.95

upper-cut again and again. Highly The ultimate racing game. Jndy 500

realistic, with a huge range Df uses state of the art solid vector

moves and a lot ol work to be put graphics which realty add some-

m if you're going to become World thing to the high speed action. As in

Champ! Activision's Bomber there are a van-

• ACE BATING 900 ON IBM PC ety ot outofcockpit views to select

from, the realistic handling of the

cars will have you coming back to

4D SPORTS DRIVING this game time and lime again.
Mindscape a Amiga £.24,99 • • ACE RATING 939 ON IBM PC
Atari ST £24.99 • PC £24.99
A 3[>oorygon racing game - and

arguably the best yet, providing tar LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO
CHALLENGE

'ndy 500 though how ft compares Gremlin Graphics • 1 6-fart formats

to Hard Drivin' 2 has yet to be £24.99 • Shrt formats £10.99

seen. Can be played against the

obviously do, because this game
case each designs a course, trying

Id exploit the weaknesses ol the as that ageing classic to allow two

other (i.e fear of heights!). Both players to race against each other

at the same time. This, and the fact

Spectacular wins and crashes can thai the 3D effect actually does

be viewed from any angle in the convince you that you're travelling

playback option. A successful mix

ol simulation and knock-about fun. Lotus way ahead of the rest of the

' ACE RATING SBO ON IBM PC pack. With 32 tracks, 3 difficulty

levels and the option to choose

Mirrorsolt/PSS • PC £29.99
Quite simply the best naval Simula

Public. The battleset that comes

conflict in the North Sea, but other Microorose • Atari ST £29.99 •
batdesets will be available soon. A Amiga £TBA • PC £TBA
clever system of three map types is The lalest mega hit from top pro-

used lo effectively manage each grammer Mike Singleton, creator of

mission. The nice thing about Lords of Midnight. The game is set

Harpoon is that the computer lakes on a frozen island in the future. Your

Peace Force to light off General

broad tactics. A must buy for any-

one interested in modem navel war- done by managing people and

ACE RATING 940 ON IBM PC Maps and menus. The game has
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suals are supported and d(

System 3 • 8-bit formats

£8.99cs/£14.99dk

The game that pushes the C64 and

Spectrum further than they have

ever been before. Fight your way

through several time zones to

reach the utbmale confrontation

with the god Dameron. The game is

captivating not only because of rfs

by highly ati

Broderbund/Eomark • Amiga

£24.99 Atari ST £24.99 • IBM

PC £24.99

A game that could so easily go

" .,

itself. Although basically a shoo-

Simnlcra'i

of the highest ACE ratings ever.

Vou play a warlord, exiled from yc

homeland along with twenty folio*

est licence. The graphics, when

(although they do get a lot better in

later levels), but when they move...

The animation as you guide a

young Prince through umpteen lev-

els of platforms, pits, spikes and

swordsmen is Quite excellent and

lite-like. And the gameptay, although

it may sound uninspired, is as good
as the graphics. Some of the acton
has a real cliff-hanger aspect to it.

RICK DANGEROUS 2
Microstyle • 1 frh.it Iwmals f24.99
• 8-bit formats £9.99cs/£14.99dk

RAVEN GAMES LONDON
66 Durham Road. Bromley, Kent BR2 OSW

Tel: 081-464 2933 Ring now for latest releases

StlA /neon, orive

GAMEGEAF.

ATARI LYNX

(Nintendo)

FAMICON S

GAMEBOY

PC SUPER

Using the Ultima VI interface, Origin

have taken a side-step Irom the

medieval world ol their previous

games, and now plunge you into a

nightmare scenario where you con-
SQRCERORS GET ALL THE
QIRLS
Legend/Microprose • Currently

only available on PC in the US. Call

0101 301 771 6700

GUARANTEED FAST DELIVERY E3 1^

NAUGHTY
Jul* f-A

HORROR

Ul l-j JUJ ' jJUiM ! ..
'j ff!rg

.j.Jj..i.!U..?ara

eRvx*. FAT
• "-M FREDA'S

v~,
BAD
TASTE /'J&is.-J
jokes £>iKr
0898800 210 <3T7fl>

hi
i

ii ^mm T TtHMPtW

(.IMKilUllt
USE V0UR VOICE
TO OUTDRAW

THE GUNFIGHTER

CASH PRIZES

0898313590
)g Mp Per t*i Chwp «c Par Mil H Olhc



SOFTWARE CITY
Unit 4, B.D.C., 2! Temple Street, Wolverhampton. VVV2 4AN.

Tel: 0902 25304. Fax : 0902 7127S1

33 CALL US ON : 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 0902 25304 ^P%

mmmmnna J|.l.^.:it.ml
.| Smil.l.T

Gemini Winn. Opeiation Wolf AtlBrtumor D.Drnt

ORDER FORM AND INI ORMftTION"
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qmr« dreadTull) humour, graphics

(occasionally animatedl and - mns

importantly - an engaging plol witt

loads of sub-scenarios. The only

Shirley's cfiginal 3-bit game. This

one sees the return of GERALD (tr

un-ccntrived Geographic

Land-mapping Device), who resett

bles a spinning lop and you have I

guide around 32

with ease, on a wide range Another 3D space combat game,

ns, Early accessibility but but any sense of deja vu is com-

,
complexity as you gain pletely dispelled by the use d( stun-

:e make this a perfect pur- ning ray-traced and digitised graph-

any strategist from ics (or the spaceships. They rotate.

effect on the game. Mq.

beating up your kid brot

even better, play yqur b

twc-play mode (hen bea

SPINDIZZV WORLDS
Activisicn • Amiga £24.99 • Atari

ST £24.99

Yel another sequel (sort of) to Paul

Thei

id puzzle-solving that

3 • Alan ST £29.9!

:eresh'nguseof3DI

id graphics to de

ari ST £TBA

• Amiga £TBA • PC £34,99 •
C64rTBA

home computer. The multitude

issions mean this isn't a game

irface gloss. Sadly only best

eciatedonahlghspeedPC.

i eipected

polygons pays oft in this involving

tank war simulation. Although they

get a little hlocky close-up, this is

more than compensated lor by

their speed and derail (halt the trick

is being able to correctly identify

game of this type. The Ultima

series of RPGs go from strength to

strength. Join farces with Lord

British and once more enter the

fray... unbeatable stuff! And if you

find it's to your tasle, the icing on

ici cenarios using the same sys-

m: Savage Empire is already

with hundreds of tough (but logical!

puzzles, is accompanied by a num-

ber of stunning animated graphic

ALL DISKS 99p EACH

The complete fish Library 410 diakt updated monthly

•miViVBv ' ll '.
;
.'/'

'
.M »'!"<•

Tolnl Kftail .tteatlfaill*

,^tom> yamitit

:\tr*f "Bnti tjifmnoit

Mil* Light Wotksrl*

¥<mgifii StUt .'Miwh' nteiltir i *

Pwtai Cmutrt li tftufls m Sppt'

AxuulTrvrtfrttt ft^t TtifplXm*

Cult Map l*n*>

i&m Jtltirtt Mtfit'Dm

»««> QMtMwn

For a full Hat nd for our 3 Diak oelalofuc only £2.00

Plane add £1.00 for poatage and Packafini on all order*

Cheque* ft poetal order* made payable to

UNIQUE COMPUTING
|

1 14 Salicra Koad, Goafonb, Wemremk cm Tyae. NE3-3UP.

Tcaapaooe NEWCASTLE <091> 2S4797c



SEGA

MEGADRIVE
IMPORTED DIRECTFROM JAPAN!

NOW ONLY!

£149.99

OR £169.99

INCLUDING SUPER REAL
BASKETBALL!

mmsBmEsmm

Microbyle Megadrives are 1

folly compatible with all UK,
US and Japanese Megadrivc
cartridges and come com-
plete with a 12 month
replacement guarantee, so if

your Megadrive develops a
fault within the first 12
months, we will replace it

with a brand new machine!
Official Megadrive owners
please note! You can now
play ail the latest Japanese
releases with our special
easy fit Japanese/English
games converter, available
now for only £19.99.
Quadruple your available
panics library today!!

SHADOW DANCER NEW."
MICKEY MOUSE NEW!

'

MOONWALKER
DYNAMITE DUKE
ARROWFLASH
FIRE SHARK
E-SWAT

RAINBOW ISLANDS
HELLFIRE

GOLDEN AXE
STRIDER

THUNDERFORCE III

SUPER REAL BASKETBALL
AXIS

JOHN MADDENS FOOTBALL NEW

JAPANESE/ENGLISH
GAMES CONVERTER ONLY

£19.99

MICROBYTE
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE
SHEFFIELD
MANCHESTER 1)

DONCASTER 2(

LIVERPOOL i;

Arcade. Tel: 0532 450529/4412
Street. ThI : 0302 329999
be Way, Si Johns Centre

NEWCASTLE 46/47 The Green Market Tel- 091 S£
BRADFORD 1 Kirkgate Mall. The Kirkgats Centre
GATESHEAD 56 Garden Walk, The Metro Centre
NOTTINGHAM Upper Broadwalk. The Broadmarsh C

Tel: 0602 SB6454.
™*?5.™LD ^ K |rt<oate Tel: 0924 376656.



E^sr h. comic .trip.
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Monday 28

this day to 1986,

Tuesday 29

tile Challenger

tier liftoff nn

Wednesday 3D
Thursday 7

Thursday 31
Fridays

Sunday 10
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ACE DEALS
nwrmgd.yoo'OirMinB Offers here! Check WosftouW <»»""**"

.

irfoid. and also In Megast

syj High Street, Srunthorpe

le Street Sheffield, and thi

Virgin the PC-compatible fo
,

'

R
j Adf and we'll tell everybody eh

WIN! WIN! WIN!
MAKE IT A HAPPY NEW YEAR WITH PLAY TO WIN.

FOUR MORE PRIZES IN OUR JANUARY COMPETITIONS
1

.

AS PROMISED, another chance to win a FAB 16 BIT MEGADRIVE
Ring 0836 405 106.

2. EVEN MORE SOFTWARE! £250 Worth of software of YOUR Choice

Ring 0836 405107

3. WOW! Pick vour own prize - anything you want up to a value of £150

Ring 0836 405108.

4. IT'S HANDHELD TIME AGAIN Win an ATARI LYNX Ring 0836 405109.

IF YOU DON'T ENTER, YOU CAN'T WIN!!

Jan Competition starts 1st Jan 31st Jan, 24 Hrs. Watch oat for the February competitions starting 1st

PLAY TO WIN, 1 59 STRATHMORE AVNUE,
LUTON, LU1 3QR. TEL 0582-413943



MIDLAND COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICES
Inil I, The Old Dairy, North Street. Melton Monbrav, Leics LEU INI, (0664) 410141!

ATARI ST. POWER SUPPLY UNIT
COMPATIBLE REPLACEMENT

24 HOUR REPLACEMENT SERVICE
12 MONTH WARRANTY ON UNIT

SEND COMPUTER AND £39.95 FOR
COMPLETE REPLACEMENT AND

RETURN CARRIAGE

STORAGE BOX AND DISKETTE
SPECIAL

3.5" 40 STORAGE WITH 20 DSDD £14.99
3.5" 40 STORAGE WITH 40 DSDD E25.99
3.5" 80 STORAGE WITH 20 DSDD £1 6.99
3.5" 80 STORAGE WITH 40 DSDD £27.99
3.5" 80 STORAGE WITH 80 DSDD £47.99

DISKETTES CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE

AMIGA A500 COMPATIBLE POWER SUPPLY UNIT
This umtis produced tor us, under contract, by a specialist international power supply manufacturer, it is some 10mmslimmer than others on the market and is rated at 4 5 amps on the 5 volt line. This is a higher ratino than rravailable A twelve months warranty is given on the unit. The price retlects direct to the end user sale with nmiddle man profit! Guaranteed quality product E34.95 (plus £1.50 p8p)

ACCESSORIES -AMIGA 1ST

1 * PuWER ADAPTERS

\
i;sls»«
COMMODORE I.C'S - C64/C64C7AMIGA
901225 CHAR ROM E5 6S
901226 BASIC ROM E6 3S
901227 KERNALROM £9 95
9061076510CPU E8 7S
906111 6569 VIC £1495
31 8072 571 9 GARY £7 95
2521 26 8362 DENISE £24 00
2521 27 8364 PAULA £35 00
318071 8371 FAT AGNUS £4995

C64/C64C POWER SUPPLY UNIT
Brand new, established UK manulacture
12 months warranty

£17.95 (plus £1.50 p&p)

3.5 CUMANA,

EXTERNAL DfSKORfVEs
1M^. 3 ,5CUMANA

»»psu "J;!!

f FAULT FINDING AND DIAGNOSTIC AIDS
'

C64/C64C/1541
Diagnasiician u. USA Product

C64 & C64C
1-jL- !

I -:iig aria diagnostic it

CM 4C sagas
CB4C 3C pages
AMIGA .'. .00

Troubleshooter

\La - !!
: ''

hart}

al (25 p 3gf)5

£1.95

£7.95

COMPUTER REPAIRS

C64
C64C

AMIGA A500

««»» ST;
INTERNAL

ATARI I

t30.no
£35-00
£40.00

„ £40.00

DISK DRME
REPLACEMENT

REfWR

' All prices include VAT. Post tS packing exlra only where stated
Cheques or Postal Orders only please. Allow time lor cheque 1c

clear before despatch

All products carry no quibble warranty

_
FAX (0664) 67095

VIC20/C64/C64C/C128
DATA RECORDER CASSETTE DECK
Brand new

E16-.95 (plus £1.50 p8p)

EH3 EXPENSIVE A500 REPAIRS?
One year contract repair cover lor as little as
£25 (includes disk dnve replacement) Free

computer products on registration (worth £25).
Call for details



ADVENTUREUNE
Stuck in an adven-
ture? Write in with
the name of the
game and the
nature of your prob-
lem. Be as specific

as possible and I'll

do my best to
answer (on these
pages only so no
SAEs please), and if I

don't know the
answer, I know a
man who.. !

News, tips, gossip,

anecdotes and
adventuring trivia

are also all most
welcome. Write to
me, Pat Winstanley,
Adventureline. Pink
Box, Priory Court,
30-32 Farringdon
Lane, London, EC1R
3AU

CAPTIVE
Tins month IVe been plugging away at CAP- dragging them around with you las 1 did!), set

TTVE and in the course ol seeking help have them all otl as soon as possible, making a

discovered a handy hint tor starting off with note of the co-ordinates and order in which

stronger than usual characters. If you name an future planets are found. Another idiot thing I

android "ANN DfOD" you'll end up with managed was to land on planets which appar-

attributes of S, 15 and 15 -quite a (lying start. ently contained a single square of land - yes.

There is also a name based on Batman which you've got it - who forgot to centre the cross-

creates good attributes - has anyone found a hairs on the one and only island!

name which will give a straight 15 across the Don't bother with fancy weapons until you

have the skill to use them. The monetary sys-

Still on Captive, once you collect some tem is welt judged to match your progress.

firearms, watch where the shots go. Weapons and better weapons cost tar more to arm than

such as the Hunter shoot high, while Magnums simpler, equally effective ones. By the way,

shoot low. On one ol the early planets you'll be peep round corners carefully (and save regu-

confronted by floating monsters which are larly) as there are some enemies - namely

inaccessible to handguns unless you use the those men with cannons shooting blue cannon-

Anb- Grav to turn upside down. It's not neces- balls who will take you out with one shot!

sary to eiplore every cranny oi each level - However, careful use of doors as shields can

sometimes all the ektra rooms hold are extra cause enemy tire to bounce bad* on the nasty

monsters. While this means extra money, the opponent, and cause it to effectively commit

cost ol repairing your armour can outweigh suicide. But watch out - the same can happen

any gains made! to you as 1 discovered to my cost! Space

Try to collect as many probes as possible Stahon. here Icome

early on. then instead of crippling yourself

LEISURE SUIT
LARRY 2
Auguslus De Silva's solution romps on, 1

now for some holiday antics. Try on the s

you bought behind the cupboard. Now gt ZAK MCKRACKEN
a KGB agent. Dive into the pool

the bikini top under water quickly,

tool and cover yourself with sun-

lit down, and again, Ignore the

is another KGB agent.
sphinx map again to lind the

panel in It. When you are

the hieroglyphics and push the but-

wall in the order they say. Switch to

e crayon on the wallpaper map.



the plane. Walk through the jungle as before unt
you gel back to (he village. Enter the shaman's
hut and give him Die yellow crystal. He writ now

side the hut. Use the yellow crystal and you will

see the wallpaper map. Click on Egypt which is

in the middle right of the map. Vou will now be
teteported to the sectet room in the top of the

the "what isr command to

INGRID'S BACK
to the top of the hill and ride it down again tt

try to cross the bridge with your additional

speed. The rock will fly you to the top of the

lighthouse if you ask it. At the back of IsfruiR

house "Flopsy, wart for Isfrunt. Hold Isfrunt* Tc

slow the steamroller, follow Giroah and tell

Giroah to lie down in front of it. To distract the

butler say "Daisy, goto porch, knock, z. knock
knock, i. knock, f

ADVENTURE GAME TOOLKIT

with no programming eipenence (honest) and simply requires the use ol a word- processor or
lent editor to create I

.
.,|,„?c,s, acton results elc. The Professional level

however gives the user the opportunity to use meta language lo create comple. games with
Irocom style look and feel. A good range ol adventures written with AGT is currently available,
although the standard of the games I've seen ts very variable. As with any other programming
language, what comes out is directly related to the imagination and precision Df what goes in
ACT is well worth a v ^"ee of only S20 if youuse the system not a oar
trcularry expensive;,,.!:! „ with ila're available
from the Goodman PD library 10733! 335650. This library has a strong interest m adventures
and is well worth contacting lor a catalogue (£1 .95 for 60 pages which include reviews and art

n i:> i,olr«ie ii

ZORKZERO RED MOON
t on Dimwit's favourite

et tunnel, begins, dig for a en
Throw the raisin to i

sphere. Wear the wt

Bury your opponent;

a floating, glowing

npifAtiM vam r
nury y01" 0PP">™nis to defeat your enemies

BEYOND ZORK eT ™« 5t°° *em ,e™^ » «•«*
When you find the moon crystal, gel crystal.

io neip me mm,, erase footprints when you To slay the dragons, wave fan. A silver crucrfi.: .'I'^.ToslaytheUndead will hold Mandann the Vampire at hay. i.u; a DM
Waiix you will need some holy water. Then sim- mg glowing sphere will km him To stop the
P v Mir;* viai :•: warrior When you have the rao- demon killing you rub the line out In the room of
bit's fool, rub it for luck. By the bye. this is still flashing lights, drop the black ball Wear the
one of the better tent games around bracers to enable you lo carry more, Fill the bot-

tle With water, and grve it to Keif, the human who



Greater London Computers

SCREEN GEMS
PACK
£ 379.95

inc VAT & Free

Delivery*
* UK Address' only.

ATARI STE

Discovery Pack
£ 289.95

Turbo Pack
£ 379.95

1040 Pack
£ 479.95

ft! Dudes! This it Cosmo again!

It's New Year and ill that in' if an' Mr Mite it mealn'

around with ill this Funny fluff. He's got some really great

new stuff in like with disk with me on 'em and there really

Had

Alto Dude:, I could barely move for all these new Star

Printory things. So you had better gel tome off him whilst

he't got 'am. And he's got all Ibese ribbons an' disks an'

things an' cables »n' things so you might want some of 'em as

well Dudes!

Well, lhars it then Dudes. Hope you're bearing up in the

New Year. Bye Odes ##
Cosmo A

Other Stuff:

Sega, Nintendo, Atari Lynx,

2600, 7800, C64 Games System,

C64 Nightmoves/Mindbenders
pack, C64 Light Fantastic upgrade

Kits, Amstrad CPC + range,

Memory upgrades, disk drives,

Midi Interfaces, Disks, Disk

boxes, Printers, Printer paper,

Printer ribbons, IBM PC's, Atari

Portfolios, Modems, Teddy Bears

and More.

Greater London Computers, 481 Hale End Road, Highams
Park, Chingford, London. E4 9PT

Tel: 081-527-0405 Fax: 081-503-2341

.
.
Advanced

Dungeons & Dragons
,
Computer Games

"Heroes oftHe Lance,

•Dragons of Utame.,

Curse oftfie ftzurt 'Bonds,

iPooCpffRfidience,

2fflsfar,

Cdompums of %jynn,

'Dragon Strife.

SMSQ :

'Dungeon. 9>{aseers'y[ssistant I

nfiecn Masters Assistant II



™ STATE OF THE ART

SPECIAL OFFER

1)1 STFM DISCOVERY PACK
STFMbuill in Power Supply, 1

Mod Drive. Mouse, firs! Basic, STOS.

TARf STE TURBO PACK
M STEM built in Po»ar Su
ho Drive. Mouse. STOS, H

X PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE AND PACKING

Anarchy, HKM. Oulrun. In

E359.O0lnc

'

RAM UPGRADE

5MH EXPANSION
AMIOA r;

E GAME OR MOUSE HAT

PHI LIPPS CH8833

i • i Tnp^ur

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN. CALLERS WELCOME.
(0742) 758100 OR (0742) 700310

FAX NO (0742) 757501
EVENING HOTLINE (6-10PM) (0742) 424230

PURCHASE. COMES Om
MONTHS WITH NEWS LF

REVIEWS

38 HEREFORO S



% CONSOLE SUPPLIES
TEL: 081 597 0500 £
FAX: 081 596 1791 LfiL
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CYBERBALL Jtt ORDER TOUR FAMICOM now

ELOCDYVTOLf mso

?^fs^N
*GA

"
: s igsr; :.- RAT

III i^oif
i*B'<*T

SIS

Eil™5

i 1 sT™ s sSL E
IhoTtIS i *> . ; ss SEisr 11
INSECTOR X :

f?™an
RF0F1CE " 1

! "bo
PAPERBOY

5JJ SKSfSwns s*

£SSE5P
BOKID

1 OT Eibr s aSSKSfm*
1*"

§»
ARROW FLASH 3, 90 BATTLE PINO PONS DO*[>OT™l*W m™
RINGSIDE ANGELS 3

RAINBOWISLANDEXTRA 3.

SHADOW BLASTERS i m
fiHU'JlSANIHiHUSlS

I iIf II

ORDERNOW...OHDEHNOW...OF DERNOW...ORDEH JOW-.ORDER NOW..ORDER Ell NOW...OROEH NOW-ORDER NOW...ORDER NOW

E3
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT + as. x



PREMIER ft

1 Wt an mi stood ,\o 121 „i Me H, Bit Computer Stout Tirin
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FREEBIES
DRAGON'S
TOWER

MARK SMIDDY takes
another wander through
the wonderful world of
PD and Shareware games

CAPTAIN COMIC ARCADIA AMIGA
£2.50 -MOUSE

£3.50 PC - REQUIRES 256K

Thanks to the following- WSVI IS*I A £*
PC: Advantage Shareware - 0242 DOUGLAS
224340 Amiga: AMOS PD Library »»<***#«***»
- 0942 495261 ST: Goodman PDL - ROCKMOOR

0782 335650

w « W«™Mft.B.^^

„

h ST £3.95 - JOYSTICK

U'.'RM'MII

ered Rev

p YOURcan hardly write

PD/Shareware game to Mark am id ay,

Co. ACE Priory Court, 30-32

Farringdon Lane. LONDON. EC1R 3All

marking your envelope In LARGE LET-

TERS "PINK PD". Remember - if you

don't tell the world, the world won't sign

PICK-A-PUZZLE

AMIGA £2.50 MOUSE

ACE FREEBIES
WORKS!



|ACE
READERS' PAGES



(MAIL ORDER ONLY)
PC Engine Supplies

223B Waterloo Road,
Cobridge, Stoke-on-Trent

Staffs, ST6 2HS

(SHOP & MAIL ORDER)
Console Concepts,
The Village,

Newcast le-under-Lyme,
Staffs, ST5 1QB

Telephone 0782 712759 (9.00 am TO 6.30 pm Two Lines) Orders and Enquiries
Telephone 0782 213993 (6.00 pm to 8.30 pm) Orders only Fax: 0782 208429

All enquiries daytime number only VAT No 536 8202 45.

*** BEFORE YOU PART WITH YOUR HARD EARNED CASH CHECK OUT OUR COMPETITORS ***
*** WERE THEY SELLING CONSOLES LAST CHRISTMAS? WE WERE***

Sega Megadrlve T.V. or Scart, Infra Rod Joystick. Joypad + Dynamite Duka of any gama up to £33 CI 79 95 * pSp
PC Engine T.V. or Scart, Pro 1 Joypad + Batman gama _. .„ _ _E16S.OO * p&p
PC Englna CD Rom Imarface & Sldaarma Special rsss on , «,
PCEnglnaSupergralx, Grand Sword + Battle Ac* .

'.'."tJM 00 pip
PC Engine Turbo Grant Hand rmtd and fraa Balman gama NOW IN STOCK
Sega Game Gear, Pengo, Monaco GP, Columns _ cm orj » pSp
Nintendo Super Famlcom and 1 FREE GAME NOW IN STOCK

SEGA MEGAPRIVE SOFTWARE

CUM a^^, J"™

EiI™
HHIIm [JJ.oo

P.C. ENGINE ACCESSORIES GAMEBOY TOP TEN SEGAJoyci

MEGA DRIVE PACK I CI 79.95 . pa,p
INCLUDES:

Megadrlva, joypad, infra r*d joystick,
dynamlla duka or

'n- I''l

LighlbDy(wlh...av „,,u.
l

.. u ,

SUPEH FAMICQM HOW IN STOCK

* * * YOU'VE TRIED THE REST!! NOW TRY THE BEST * * *



THE
SOOPER FAMICOM!
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"BILLY THE KID" IS A I OR 2 PLAYER
•" ACTION/STRATEGY GAME SET IN THE WILD
' WEST, WHICH ALLOWS THE PLAYER TO ASSUME THE

: IDENTITY OF EITHER A GUN TOTING DESPERADO W?TH A

! HEART OF GOLD, BILLY HIMSELF, OR BlSEX-BEST FRIEND,

: SHARP SHOOTING, LAW ABIDING'
1 PILLAR OF THE COMMUNITY,

SHERIFF PAT GARRETT.

OCEAN SOFTW

THEY ARE IN LOVE WITH THE SAME WOMAN
1TIMATELY, IN A NAIL BITING CLIMATIC FINALE, 1

ARE GOING TO END UP POINTING GUNS AT EACH OTHER.
)

ONLY ONE CHARACTER CAN WALK AWAY FROM THIS

ihowdown - BUT THAT'S JUST THE
WAY OF THE WEST.

ATARI ST' f "fn
CBM AMIGA f

EKX2m333aE3L
STREET MANClif Sli W M2 SMS TEL: 061 H;!2 f>iVJ3 FAX Col 8Mi.lr.iMi
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